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Germ.an fOl1ndry home of Morris statue 
Bv .... nne Walllnan 
siaff Writer 
A German foundry has been 
the home of the master cast for 
a bronze statue of SIU President 
Emeritus Delyte W. Morris for 
almost a decade because fund 
raising for the statue bas been 
ineffective, according to the 
statue's creator Fredda 
"Brilliant" Marshall. 
Morris was the SlU system's 
eighth president. served from 
1948 to 1970. During his 22 ,-ear 
reigu, SlU grew from a coUege 
of 3,013 stddents to the 20th 
large;t university in the United 
States with 31.000 students. 
Morris, who was born in Xenia, 
II., had a keen interest in 
developing "Little Egypt" 
-:~r promotinll t~ ~h nf 
"I feel bitter. Not for myself 
but for Morris-the man who 
created this University. They 
say, after he is done creating 
the University, the hell with 
him." said Brilliant. who began 
working on the statue in 1970. 
In IS?'), the nine-foot-high 
statue 01 Morris would have 
cost about $35,000 to cast in 
bronze, transport from the 
foundry in West Berlin, and 
erect on campus. Brilliant, who 
prefers to be called by this 
professional name. estimated 
that the statue would DOW cost 
about ,.;0.000. 
A committee of cititellS in 
charge of raising funds lor the 
larger-than-Iife-size statue was 
formed around 1973. Professor 
of Higher Education John B. 
Hawley c:iJair~ Ute committee. 
Among the 16 indhildualS on the 
committee were Rep. Paul 
Simon D-Carbondale. former 
Carbondale mayor Neal Eckert 
and John C. Gardner. publisher 
0{ the Southern lIlinoisian. 
A source who requested to 
remain anonymous said the 
eootmittee·s fund raising ac-
tivities for the statue were 
'-vague" and "poorly defined." 
Hawley said the committee's 
fund raising activities centered 
around a mailing list drive to 
members of the SlU Alumni 
Association. However. Hawley 
does not blame the committee 
for the lack of funds generated 
to finance the statue. 
"It was a I .. tc~ of interest and 
we really tLdn't get the sUJl')JI't 
of the administration. I cion't 
blnmt' anyhody. It '"'as a 
climate of the times. It was the 
aftermath Ol the late '60s when 
lrniversity leaders were bemg 
criticized by rebellious 
students,:' said Hawley, who 
"'as pr~ldent of the University 
Senate m 1970. The University 
Senate was a representative 
body made of aU the con-
stituency groups on campus. 
The senate was disolved in 1970. 
The committee never for-
mally disbanded but it has not 
m~t in over three years, Hawley 
saId. The committee raised a 
total of about Sll,OOO, which was 
handed over to the SlU Foun-
dation. The foundation 1If:b ;"'t'J 
as a depository for funds ra~'<I 
by the committee and for 
(Continued 00 Page 10) 
Stoff phoIDby Don PrNfer 
Curboadate Townslifp firefighter Jim Frickey battles a bbo~ suspected eaU!le of the liTe that destroyed three buildings 
at the Swafford Lwilber CO. iD Murpbysboro. Arson is the Tuesday. A related story appears on Page 2. 
-Shaw: 'United front' advantage of systent 
By ShMley Davis 
staff Writer 
Chancelior Kenneth Sllaw told 
faculty members Tuesday that 
one of the m~jor advantages of 
the M'C ~ovemance systt'm is 
that it pl'ovides a "united front" 
to state and federal officials. 
Shaw. speaking at the Faculty 
Senate meeting, said this united 
front is necessary because the 
19805 will bring a tIme of scarce 
J't'S(JUJT.eS for public iru.titutions 
of higher education. 
"We are going to need a 
united front to get the maxium 
resouJ'\.'eS that are available," 
Shaw said. 
However. while stressing the 
effectiveness of one voite, Shaw 
said there are manY issues 
which sliD must be left to the 
individual campuses:. 
Some of t.here ~. many of 
whicl. were brought up by the 
senate members, are sabbatical 
policies for faculty members. 
campus compliance with Title 
IX, and the allocation of l:1onies 
that each campus receives. 
"You must make the 
<:!c!cisions at the university 
level," Shaw said. "I can 
sympathize. but I see it as an 
internal matter." 
Other advantages of the 
cha~nm" system that Shaw 
sees incl~ better planning at 
the systems level, cooperation 
betwet'R the two campuses in 
:e ::b~ r::~ re:::!t 
if only on the basic level, and 
the chance to work together in 
re-examining. existing policies ('1nost state monies we ·can. so 
and procedures of the Board of "blore doUars can go inlt' this 
Trustees. area." 
Concerning the board, Shaw 
said he feels a "clear division of 
labor" is needed-that "the 
lines of responsibility should be 
made clear." 
"We need , I cut their code of 
po.licy in hall." Shaw said "We 
need a division of labor to move 
the board out of operational 
decisions to streamline it." 
Shaw again stated the need 
for faculty salaries to be the 
"highest priority in the fiscal 
1981 budget." Stating figures 
that the purcMsing power of 
faculty members bas decrPased 
20 pen:enl since 197ft Shaw said 
"the challenge is to obtain the 
In other business. the Facuh~ 
~: ~~r~!:ed coU:~r.:"t!ti,: 
study the problems of faculty 
members without tenure and· 
the promotion policy. 
Speaking about faculty 
without tenure; PMricia 
Elmore. chai ..... "man of the 
committee. ~id. concern ~ 
surfaced ahout whether the 
University "rrovides things to 
get tenured.' 
"Is theft a problem re-
emer(!lng where people are 
being ~Aploit~ by the 
University a~ then sent OIl 
their way. to E!fnore asked. 
13 rWl1ning, 
16 seats open 
for S·Senate 
By Diana Penner 
Staff Writer 
Electi',ns for 16 Student 
Senate j)OSitions will be held 
from " a.m. to 6 p.m Wed-
nesdP.y. 
Eleven candidates will be on 
Uw ballot. According to Kellie 
y.; atls. election commissioner 
('II' the Undergraduate Student 
IJrganization, at least two other 
students are running as write-in 
candidates. 
For undergraduate stud~nt 
government purpo~''''!l Car-
OOndaJe is divided int~ four 
~;:tinl( districts. West Side is 
defined as the· off-campus 
district -t of South Illinois 
Avenue. and EastSide as the 
area east of South Illinois 
A·/enue. The two on-campus 
voting districts are Thompson 
Point and East Side. Brush 
T~~ and University Park 
compnse the East Side district. 
~alf of the senate positions in 
each district are elected each 
semester. Six full time seats of 
the East and West districts are 
up for election, Watts said. Two 
full-time and one haH-time seat 
«held for one semester only} for 
. East Campus will be elected. as 
well as one half-time Thompson 
Point a;<!8t. 
The c .. ~tes whowtJJ be on 
the balJot t, ... the East Side are 
Leah Suglb-.,ve, senior in 
psychology; Ulrist J. Cor-
dogan. sophomore in 
~phy: and Kevin C. Jans. 
Junior in history. West Side 
candidates are James Bry!(IC'. 
junior in liberal arts. and Mark 
Michalic. junior, undecided. 
Easl Caml-oS candidates are 
Tom Sheehan. junior in social 
welfare: Bruce Bellak. 
sophomore in general studies; 
Ed Coii:ns. sophomore in prf;-
Ia\;'" Tom C.om\\ell. freshman 
in mortuary sdence: Un..1a 
Schn .. ider. sophomore. Ul:· 
dedided: and Joe Winetraub. 
freshman in radio·TV. No 
candidates from Thompson 
Point completed the paperwork 
in time to be placed on the 
ballot. Watts said. 
Polls will be located at 
Lawson HaU, tht' Com-
municatiors Building, Woody 
Hall. the Health Service. Morris 
Libr~ry and Technology 
Budding A. Two polls wit. be set 
up in the Student Center. Walts 
said. Vndergraduate students 
living oif-campus may vote at 
these polls and must present a 
paid fee statement and 'D. 
Students living in the de.-
mitories must vote at their 
respective dining halls - Lentz. 
Grinnell or Trueblood - and 
mllSt present a meal ticket in 
atk'ition to their fee statement 
and 10. 
gus 
'Bode 
______ -l.-
Car windows broken 
during vandalism spree 
Rv Rill Crow~ 
man Writ~r 
Twenty-rive reports of broken 
car ... ,indows highlighted an 
unusually high numher of auto 
vandalism reports :-t'Ceived by 
Carbondale police early this 
weE'k. 
Police said they art' flot sure if 
the rash of window-bro..aking 
can be connected to the recent 
Iranian demonstration!! on 
campus. but they have related .. 
separate incident of auto 
vandalism to the current 
protest controversy. 
The .1ir was let out of all the 
tires of a car tlt'longing to 
Hamid Daneshuar-Hosseini. 
graduate student in 
tr.lgu1eering. early Sunday or 
ldte s..1turday, ~lice said. 
"This incident has the 
~:sibi1ity of being tied to the 
Iranian situation." said Tom 
McNamara, assistant to the 
police chief. 
. The 2S wind<;:w reports were 
received by police from 8:05 
a.m. Sunday to 9:11 p.m. 
Monday. McNamara said many 
tlf the windows appeared to 
have been shattered by SB 
guns. 
"Some or the incidents (in the 
recent spree) are definitely 
related and they are being in-
vestigated as such." Mc-
Namara said. "Others are 
going to be treated as separate. 
distinct instances." 
r.lcNamara said some of the 
incidents can be related 
bN-ause the darr.age appeared 
tu have been done in the same 
manner. At least two broken 
window reports included 
statements by the cwners that 
the damage appeared to ha\'e 
been done with It BB gun. 
A similar spree of car win-
dow-breaking occurred in 
Carbondale about a year ago. 
McNamara said. However. he 
would not comment CAl whether 
the two sprees could be related. 
Lewis Park l.j>8rtments. 800 
E. Grand, was hardest hit by 
the rash of auto vandalism. 
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.jI hOur'SSIJJJJI, 
'(\e 
Shot of Schnapps 
( . D~ft only $100 
r (all week) 
Tonight 
,.', 
. . . 
P~e' 2, Doily Egyption, November J.. 1919 
DOWN TO THE WIRE-Near a barbwi.:e Farms.. a borse fiDds soUtude wbile !)fftiu 
boundary in an area soath of University through the leaves of fall for feed. 
Police suspect arson in lumber fire 
By Bill ('!-Qwe why arson was being suspected of his squad car at a gas station 
SUff W iter· in the case awaiting the fire on the comer of 151h and \\alnu M~YSboro police suspect marshal's ~port Tuesday. Streets when he n(lt:c~ th 
arson in.a fire which destroyed Steele said the fire broke out blaze. 
the Swofford Lumber Co. in at about 8:35 p.m. Four fire A witness to the fire. DOl: 
Murphysboro Monday night. engines were dispatched to the Cremer, said names "ngulf~ a 
A representative from the blaze and the £ire was under half a city block aro'md th~ 
state fire marshal's office was control bv to p.m .• he added. lumber company. He said the 
called in ~a~ by Mur- The Murphysboro . Fire flames w('re leaping "ron. 
physboro Fire Chief Chester Department was aided In Its siderahly higher than the S~le to investigate the. blaze. efforts by De Solo firemen. trees." 
whICh ~used an esUmated f..arbondale firemen were on 
$75.000 In ~a~,_ Rges to tttn:e stand-by duty i~ Murphysbo~o 
storage bullrl.dgs and their in case another fire broke out In co~~n~ildingS took up :lbout a the city. 
quarter of a city block on Hall The fire was first reported by 
Street fire department officials Murphvsboro police officer 
said. • Ronald·Ma:Jwaring. who said he 
Steele refU!5ed to comment on was checking the air in the tires 
IRAN! 
Cremer said the tires 'In his 
<""-l' - which was parkt-d in an 
alley acl'«.3 from ttl" lum~r 
company - were m"ltee b: 
heat from the fire. Thf' ruh~r 
molding around his b~ek 
window caught fire. ('8us;ng the 
window to break. be adrJed 
PANEL PRESENTATIONS 
Wed. Nite7-10pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
An order 'to present information on the 
American-rranian issues v.rhich have 
become national in scale overnight, a 
panel presentation has been organized. 
The panel discussion will include the foUowing: 
Opening: Moderator 
Introduction 
Faculty Presentations 
Dr. Layer, Economics 
Dr. Nathanson, MfJthematics 
Dr. B'ltinski, History 
Dr. Hardenberg, Political Science 
Questions & Answers will follow each presentation 
Sponsored by $PC Lectures Committee 
·GSC plan asks aU students 
to defer spring fee pU)ments 
By (,harlty Gnulcl 
Staff Wrltl'r 
A resolution to encourage an 
students to defer their f~-s for 
spring semester 1980 will be 
propo!';ed at the Graduate 
~!udent ('ouncil meetillg 
Wffinesday night. 
The resolution, drawn up by 
the l'xecutive council of the 
GSC. was made "because no 
constituency input was asked 
about the new date." said Gary 
Brown, GSC president. 
"Hopefully in the ruture the 
University will have the 
courtesy of obtaining con-
stituency input," Brown said. 
For the past two years. 
students have had thei,. 
fees due on the Friday before 
classes begin. 
. Currently for spring 
semester, students will have to 
defer or pay their fees on or 
before Jan. 11 or their 
registration will be canceled. 
According to Richard 
Millman, assistant to the 
president, the reason con-
stituency input was not asked 
was-simply a "slip through the 
cracks." 
A registration committee was 
formed at the beginning of faU 
semester 1978. People from 
administration and records, 
student work and financial aid, 
housing. several vice 
presidents, l'I student and an 
advis.:r were on the committl ..... 
Millman said. 
The student was a GSC 
representativ£ who did not 
attend the meetings, Brown 
said. Even though the 
representative should have 
gone to the meetings, issues like 
this should be represented by 
the input vi the whole council 
and not one person, Brown 
claimed. 
Millman said the registration 
committee made se\"~ral 
reco'1lmendations in March 
1979 to former President 
Warren Branol, lice Preside-nt 
for Acaden;:.. Affairs Frank 
Horton and ViCf Pr~'Sident for 
Student Affairs Bruce Swin-
burne. 
He said the recommendations 
were to impleme-nt a change in 
the registratirn calenW!r and 
institute a late :ee. whkh '¥ould 
be put into efft'( t in spring 1980 .. 
"The proposdls were sup-
posed to go (\ut.- to the different 
constituency groups," Millman 
said. "But because of the 
1~~~n~r~~~~nge, it just 
The ~te registration fee stiD 
b~ing studied by 'Itt> committee 
\nll not be in effect spring 1980, 
Millman said. • 
Millman said that Horton and 
Kirby Browning, director of 
admissions and records, 
decided on the current 
registration fee payment 
deadiine of Jan. 11. 
Millman said the reason for 
moving up the time of paying 
fees was to help students get 
iBto classes on the first day and 
not the end of the week. 
Millman said by students 
paying earlier. closed c1ilS5eS 
will be opened lip. Student can 
thP:i can add a class the q-eek 
'Jefore s.e.'tooi begins and be in 
that class on ~ first day. 
&g your pardon 
In Tuesday's Daily Egyptian 
a quote calling the exiled Shah 
of Iran ". criminal" was in-
correcUy attributed to David 
Gorsage.lnstead. thes.ntemE'nl. 
was made by Tom Anderson, • 
stlldenl in public relations. 
Order to return shah dropped 
By tbf' AS!lodatt'd Prl'S!I 
'ranian leaders Tuesdav 
dropped their demand that the 
shah be handed over to them 
immediatelv and set new 
conditions for fl"ffing the U.S. 
Embassy hostages in Tehran. 
But the Moslem militants 
hoidillll ttoe hostages rejected 
any comprom;se. 
Iran also aC('used the linited 
States of stirring a "climate of 
war" in the world, called for a 
meeting of the U.N. Secl.ritv 
Council. and hinted it might 
seek an OPEC oil embargo 
a~ainst America. 
No plans for shah 
to lPal'e COUll tr)' 
WASHINGTON (API - The 
shah of Iran requires additional 
surgery for a neck tumor and 
there are no plans for him to 
leave the country, U.S. officials 
said late Tuesday. 
"His condition is getting 
worse and worse," said one 
official. who asked not to bt> 
indentified. The official said the 
shah''1 tumor was "the size of a 
baseball." 
The dt>posed ruler was ad-
mitted to the United States for 
~f~ !~~'!::~t~~ ~e ~!~ 
been hospitalized at New York 
Hospital - Cornell Medical 
School Center. 
Iranians target 
of d~monstrations 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
SO.OOO Iranian students in the 
United States. told to report to 
immigration officials or fae-. 
deportation, were the targets of 
more demonstratiOll'S Tuesday 
across the country. 
iranian flags intended to be 
Wews'RounJup 
burned w('rt" selling like hot-
cake!' for $13 at a store across 
the street from the Betsy Ross 
house in Philadelphia. 
"We Reserve the Right to 
He-fuse Se~vice to Iranian 
Citizens." re,'id a sign posted in 
front of the First Edition 
restauraM and disco in 
Oceanside, !'i.J. 
Chica{!oan lifetime 
,hortest in natipn 
CHICAGO (API - It's an ill 
wind that blows no good in 
:~~o, a health study con-
Statistics indica~e that life in 
the Windy City is shorter than 
eL~hen; in the nation says 
the Chicago Health Systems 
Agency. 
Its survey. compiled from a 
variety of 3OUrces. shows that 
Chicagoans are worse off when 
it comes to Iife-expectency and 
mfant mortality. Homicides 
play a major part in the fin-
dings. 
Food airlift OK'd 
for refugee camps 
WASHINGTON (API 
President Carter. acting at his 
wife's behest, ordered an im-
mediate U.S. airlif~ of soecial 
food for children and other 
supplies Tuesday to In-
dochinese refugee camps in 
Thailand. 
Rosalynn Carter. who visited 
the cam~ last week. announced 
the presidential action when she 
detailed her recommendations 
for helping thousands of sick 
and starving refugees. 
'We cannot lose time." she 
told a White- House gattiering of 
executives from international 
relief agencies. "The situation 
is urgent." 
Control'ers;al thm 
nears complelion 
LOUDON. Tenn. CAP) - The 
Tellico Dam. which defeated 
challenges from the snail darter 
and the Cherokee Indians, 
overcame what may be its final 
obstacle TI"!Sday as fef'Al'nl1 
marshals l"':icted the last bo of 
341 farmers whose land was 
taken flJr the 38.OflO-acre feder.tl 
project. 
"It 10Gb like this is about the 
end of it," mailman Beryl 
Moser said as thl"ff carloads of 
marshals escorted him out of 
the white frame home where be 
was born 46 years ago. 
The dam. begun in 1966, was 
finished last month after 
Congress and President Carter 
exempted it from wildlife laws 
that stopped it in 19'71. 
Eloacualed persons 
begin trip home 
MISSISSM'GA. Ontario (AP) 
- Most of t-,.. deadly c:blorine 
from a wrecii:ed tanker in Ibis 
western Toronto suburb had 
safely dissipated into the at-
mosphere by Tuesday. Many of 
the 220.000 persons evacuated 
began returning home. But 
officials said the danger was not 
over. 
Authorities said the SO.OOO 
persoos who live in a 3CHqUaft-
mile area around the wreck site 
would have to spe:td a third 
night away f~om home because 
of continued danger of expIOI'tiGn 
and subsequent spread of 
chlorine gas. 
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II-Bike Parts Reduced 
40,.80% 
reg. now reg. now 
Bells 1.99 .... Baksets 9.99 
! i ,~_ I . Del i & Lounge. ,. .~ 
~ .. ~-[,::; r;::;. ~ 5 r:Ei~~ 
Tube & Tire re,. 7.99 now 3.88 
Bike chains, locks, cables, 
Reflacton, shift & brake cables, 
Lights. trouser clips, mirrors. 
~Axles. patch kits & much more!; 
~ ~ WES1EAN #UfO ~ 457.1122 
,. • • 415 S.lIIlnols 51. 50 illinois Ave. 
Also Car Pav'fs .,MUCH 
Car broke reg. 1 \.99 Shock re~. 7.99 
Shoes now ".1'i Absorbers now 3. 19 
Rob and Marsha 
atthe 
.HAIRLAB 
are now taking 
reservations for 
Product & Cosmetic CI(JSS 
which begins on Nov. 15th. at 7p.t ,'. 
(tickets on soie now: 
for more informoth,'n: 
In Carbondale 
715 S, University 
(an the island) 
457-2523 
11'1 Herrin 
704~. Park, 
924·7534 
54 .. 3324 FUB SPECIALITIES BEER ON TAP 
8acanIi Rum" .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... '-110 
Canadian Lord COIY.f' Whish,... . ......... 1.00 
OlYMPIA. .............. ~ 501: PlTCHF!I .......... 2.75 
MK.HELOIl .............. GlASS 60c PITCHER .......... 3.25 
Christ;on Irutt..rs 1koncIy •..........•...... 1.00 
INBOnLES Go<doft·sGin ............................ 1.00 Jim hom Io .. rbon. ... . .................. 1.00 
Don Emilio '_ilcL ............. _ ......... 1.00 Modi..; .............................. 65c _---.... 
Iudwei_ ............................ 7~ 
lusch ................................ 75c 
Mil .................................. 75< 
MihM', Lite ................. " , ....... 75< 
Pobs ............................... 75< 
Old S..,I .... ,..... . .................. 75c 
Schlitz. ............................. 75c 
Str .................................... 75< 
MIcMlobi.iVftt ........................ 10< 
L~. ;';;l'''01' DoJrII .............. ,900: 
ttem.k_. light 01' DorIo ••••••.•••••••• llS 
Molson ... " ......................... 1.15 
GnA .... 
Gl.AISOfOLV 
DIIAUGHt ... 
011 
IODAOIi;MC 
.""ANY 
IA-.at 
PUKNAII 
Passport $co,,"- .......................... 1.00 
Smimolf Vodko. .......................... 1.00 
COCKTAILS 
Shake Cocktails ........................... 1.25 
f"",_Cocktaih ....................... '.15 
CHAR·BROILED BURGERS 
All burgen or.. Jib oI_t 
Burgers ore s«wcI .... _ bun 
WINES withpiclt .... _ "",-ond_ 
~=:::?~~.~~:.:.:.::.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.~:.:.:.~ =i~~~·~·~::::::::::::: t: 
lVUOA. 
<>tv 
,"'tt..gIca\3O< 
..,tt..pitc'* us 
GrU .... -Iurver with.".... ..••••. , ...• 1.50 
CiIM ...... withehMse .................. 1,50 
RitUNn with kraut and c".... ........ 1.50 
"JIM'S DAIL l' DIAL" 
Everyday from ~ 
toll 8:00pm 
All ~Otl Dri ...... 75c 
Wi_ by tt..1I1 ... 6Oc 
..-soAY 
SpeedroiJ 
Dri ..... 
70c 
IHUIISOA'I 
Micherob 
.., t"" gloss 3Sc 
by "'" pitt"", 2.00 
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CEditorial 
Doctors have no right 
'to deny birth· control 
A r~t'nt ~&ory in the DE revealed the amazing statistic that the 
Ht'alth Service receives two cast'S of pregnancy per day. Such a 
figure ought to be unnacrcptable in this era of advanced sexual 
awareRt"Ss and easily-obtained birth control del/ices. 
Certainly. those who participate in sexual activity without using 
birth conlrol devices must accept the consequer.ces. But, ac-
cording to a L .. nnenceville family physician. many doctors are to 
blame as well. 
Larry HerrO:t. past president of the Illinois J\ssociation of 
Mah,mal and Child Care. sai" -ioctors sometimes refuse requests 
made by adolescents for birth control devices. instead of 
prescribing contraceptives. 
Some doctors are maki~ moral judgements in their refusal to 
proddt' rontraceptives for the sexually-active teen-agd Herron. a 
doctor, said that ''we shouUn't take a moral stand on whether or 
not we'le going to 'prescribe contraceptives." 
Doctors who make such judgments try to deter sexual activity. 
But, according to Herron, it doesn't work. 
"Witholding protection against unwanted pregnancy has ne\'er 
been a deterrent against adolescent sexual activity," he said, 
Such doctoral behavior only increases the growing problem of 
unwanted pregnancies. and consequently increases the idcidence 
of abortion, 
According to Health Service estimates, about 97 percent tlf the 
pregnancies they diagnosP res.:!t in abortions, With tht- continuing 
furor over abortion ri~lts in this state, a doctor's refWHlI to 
prescribe contraceptives ~ inexC\lSClule, 
The problem of leen-age pregnancies is not only a big-(:ity 
p,oblem. according to Herron. He said at least half of the 156 
children be delivers yearly are to teen-age mlJthcrs, nearly half of 
them unmarried. 
Herron cited the birth control pill as the most prer~rable con-
traceptive f!)r adolescents. but a~ that blarrier methods like 
condoll"~ and diaphragms are not efficient enough for their use. 
It is obvious that the birth control pill. despite some objections 
concerning side effects (particularly with regard to middle-aged 
usersl, is very effective in preventing unwanted pregnancies. 
Even tbough the eff~tiveHSs of otHer contraceptives varies, 
using anyone of them is certainly better than not USIng one at all. 
When a doctor refuses to prescribe a contraceptive for a person 
concerned enough to ask for one, they are exercising an un-
warranted right. 
A doctor's first responsibility is to the patient. Moral judgments 
about the rightness or wrongness of a patient's behavior have no 
pla(.'e in the medical profession. With the increasing number of 
both abortions and unwanted pregnancies, doctors who have made 
such judgments should realize that their refusal ta dispense birth 
control aid won't cteter someone from engaging in sexual adivity, 
Such a realization would make it imperative for a doctor to not 
only prescribe the use of contraceptives, but to encourage their 
use, especially among younger, more sexually-activ\" ~e. 
~d lie Quote ... 
"Human greed is not 
something you're going to do 
away with. There'n always be 
somebody out there ready to 
part the fool from his money." -
Robert H.B. Baldwin, president 
of Morgan Stanley &: Co., 
brokerage and investment-
banking firm 
DOONESBURY 
"We are seeing an increasing 
number of complaints filed 
aUeging sexual harassment.. I 
think, because of women's 
increased awareness that it is a 
prohibited act." -Carol SchilJeoo, 
assistant chief of California s 
division of fair employment 
practices 
1'0 9';4. Doily Egyptian, November 14. 1979 
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CLettetS 
Birth control for men, too 
I feel that I must rom men! on 
Jennv Nelson's letter con-
cerning birth control. 1 find 
it disturbing that <:1) many 
women .Ire "accidently" get-
ting pregnant. However, I think 
that birth control is a shared 
1-es,"lOnsibility- since a woman 
cennot get pregnant by herself. 
The responsibility has always 
been pushed onto the woman. 
sinct' she is the one who bears 
the children. Bul who are the 
people who have been doing the 
research into l'ontraception~ 
Until recently, you would have 
had to say "men; .. so, of course, 
they have not tried to affect 
ttMiir own f~rtility. they have 
gone after the woman's role in 
conception. How many times 
has a man tried (and I mean 
really tried) to pressure a 
woman into intercourse 
because he wants it? I'm sure 
that most of us are familiar with 
that scenario. Do you think that 
he is worried about birth con-
trol? Has theo fact that she is not 
on "the pill" ('Yeor stopped a 
man in that situation? It might, 
but more likt'lv, it hasn't 
stopped all tbat many. 
Sure, it's foolish to take a 
risk-but condoms are readily 
a\'ailable and easv to use. How 
many ml.'n are willin~ to up,e 
them~ ~Iost just complam ahout 
theo lark of sensation, or ahout 
how "messy" they are. and just 
refuseo to use them. Mavbe we 
should go back to the days of the 
drive-ins. and men cat :-ving 
them in their wallets. !\Iayhe. in 
this day of women's Iiberaiioll, 
women should start carryir,g 
them in their wallets; then we'll 
see who complains about 
spontaneity. 
Maureen 0 Connor 
Civil Service-~~~~~! 
School of Agriculture 
Not all garbage belongs in sewer 
th~a~~~~"~u~ea~~e= 
Threatens Research," ap-
pearing Monday, Nov. S. 
Specifically I address this letter 
to Gert-.ardt Jasper. the SIU-C 
Radiatioo Safety Officer. 
It is disturbing to think that 
the flippancy of yO'.fI' comments 
might be a tra.;:.: reflection of a 
general attitude of people in 
your position and field. At least 
federal regulations have 
prevented ~ uti lrom dumping 
wa,~es produced by research 
studies 00 thi!: rampus in 
car.lpU5 lake or burying them 
by Garry Tr <I:ieau 
beneath our once pro.:pective 
golf course ... .so far, 
Your references t,) tae 
bigwigs at Harvard, Yale, and 
other such universities beating 
on their desks as your h~­
for-answer to this problem IS a 
display of Archie Bunker 
rationalizing. 
There is no solution in mer'f!ly 
sending our radioactive gar-
bage off to be buried in someone 
else's yard. The governors of 
Nevada, Washington and ,5outh 
Carolina have not based their 
decisions on stllbbom whims, 
.Mr. Jasper. It is in prr..iest. a 
very valid protest to the 
inexcusable carf'lessness in the 
packaging and shipping of 
nuclear wastes to their states. 
U your only alternative is to 
dl'mp it into our sanitary 
sewage system because this 
kind of practice can be done in 
acc:Jrdance with federal 
guidelines, we are in big 
trouble. Hopefully, there are 
some fine environmentally-
concerned minds on this 
campus that can use their 
training and focus in on this 
problem to come up with a few 
ingenious ideas. Truly, this is 
the ;(realest dan!!er lal'ing 
our lives and the earth as we go 
mto our 1981Js. If there is such a 
tJ.ling as sin, .then what larger 
SIn can mankrnd be commiting 
than to foul this planet as we 
are? 
You. as our Radiation Safety 
Omcer. can only offer us your 
hope that II won·t comt' 10 
Ihrowin,( Ihis waste in Iheo 
~\\age syslem. 
Ua\\n (;ausman 
St'nior. BOlan~' 
Takes two to tangle 
In response to Jenny Nelson's 
letter in the Wednesdav. 
Nov. 7 Issue of the DK I h'l! ~" 
urgency to respond. 
To begin with. it "takes ~"'O to 
tango." Whe~e :10 YOU suppose 
the man's respon".bility for 
birth control lays" Are not 
condoms still available? And IS 
it not poss:hle that a man could 
always take the time to find out 
if a woman has taken an~ 
precautionary meai;UI"1!S before 
intercourse~ Or are women the 
only gender susceptible to 
"spontaneity?" 
To put the entire burden 01 
population and birth control nn 
the female population of thiS 
world is "inconu:' -able" If not 
totally 8!'1:haic! 
In takill" the birtb control 
pill, for exc:ml'le, a woman 
::~}: ~r!:~ ill =:l ;:~-; 
blood clots, strokes, and 
possibly sterility. among other 
dangers. I Research is being 
done in the area of male oral 
contraception, so we hear.) 
Not only do girls "give up the 
tooth fairy and Santa Claus" to 
become women, but it's about 
time boys grew up also. 
Marcia A. Mason 
Advisement Clerk 
School of Agriculture 
atk:ens not separate 
('oncerning .ran~an 
demonstrator MOOsen Badiey's 
statement "We are friends l,f 
the American people. It is the 
American government that IS 
guilty here. We are against the 
government only:' I think 
Badiey needs to be reminded of 
two points: 
(o'irst, it takes two parties to 
form a frIendship. I don't know 
who Badiey's Ameri18n 
"friends" are. In light of receont 
and not,so-recent develop· 
ments, I think Badiey is Clat-
tering himself. 
l,o!cond. the American 
goveomment is "of the people. 
by the people and for the 
people" (unlike some counlnes 
that shall remain namt'Ies.~.: 
l'Iio gt'neral separation 01 
Ameorican people and govern· 
mt'nt, sueh as Badiey's, can be 
R',deo. To accuse the govern· 
ment is 10 accu-'Ie the pei)p1e as 
.... ell. 
'\S for the Shah's allt'gl'd 
Crimes, I. for one, belie\"(' lhe~' 
\\('rt' pt'rpetrated by lraniall.o; 
<tgmnst Iranians. Tht' CIA ('(mid 
""I haH' ht'('n half as inllm'nliai 
ali lilt- A\alolleh's "rdiglUu:,i' 
Iwhcll'S.· and 110\\ ht' IS Ihl' 
llt'rs{'l'ulor of Iht· Iralllan 
~lt'ople 
nl('k H{'d,,'r 
Sent"". JllllmilhslIl 
Professor forms kinetic sculptures ARNOLD'S MARKET 
everyorte ;s welcome 8y W~ndy Bartea 
Studfllt Wriwr 
Brent Kington. professor of 
metal and blacksmithing at 
SIU-C, has been fasci!lated by 
weather vanes. whirly·gigs and 
other objects moved by the wind 
for more than 10 years. This 
fascination is 'lOW a special 
5!."Ulptures have vertic:le and 
lateral movement as weD as 
" horizontal movement." 
his involvement in metal and 
blacksmithing ideas (or 
sculpture. Ten years worth of 
work was exhibited in New 
York City in October. 1978. 
Round Steak(cholc •• ·········'1.99 .. 
Each stainless steel sculpture 
has its own pedestal on which it 
balances on a singk rod. These 
pieces "play in the wind. they 
don't imply wind directiUll." he 
said. "Space is determined by 
the lines of the pieces: The lines 
open and close space." 
Bread-lib loav.s •••••••••••••• 4/$l.00 
"The show was well 
received." Kington said. He 
added that the last rive ye~:-s 
hr..ve hE'lped him develop and 
"tatu.... his ideas. 
Whole Milk ................ '1.65 .. 1. 
::e!ci~e~:r\'it~:r~~~ 
We're open Mon-Fri 7 am-l0 pm. Sat-Sun 8 am-l0 pm 
Icxateel 1'/, miles south of (oJmpu~ 01' It: 51 
Sculpture - An fo:xploration of 
Movement. Line and space." 
Kington said that originally 
his sculptures were desiJtned for 
children and followed the strict 
arrow motif of earlvweather 
vanes. His kinetic 'sculptures 
now utilize a dirrerent halancing 
technique which "frees the 
movement" of the traditional 
wE'ather vanE'. although an 
arrow motif is still used. 
The stainless steel adds the 
dimension of reflE'Cted light to 
the outdoor sculptunos. Kington 
said that he used to use mild 
steel, a steel that rusts, because 
he liked the texture it added to 
the work. Now he uses only 
stainless steel rods of varying 
lengths and dimensions. 
"There are a variety of scales 
used," Kington said. "But there 
jc little difference in the 
delicacy or movement." 
ACC~NrINO AND 
FIN CE MAJORS 
LfIl:_ f'lPYOUPlAN 
tI HE.' 0 TrJ Rf CO"E A CPA 
Our successful studl!nn 't!Present 
113 OF USA 
1 
.... 's 
STOCK 
REDU~TIO 
SALE 
"Weather vanes have only 
horizontal movement because 
of a ball bearing system. These 
Kington said he had a 
"multiplicity of ideas" before 
Jazz band performance set 
Jeannf' Trevor and the SI. 
Louis Jazz Quartet will perform 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Shryock 
Auditorium as part of the 
DInner Concert Series. A pre-
concert buffet Will be served at 
6 p.m. in the Student Center's 
Old Main Room. 
The quartet, which originated 
in 1969. has a:,~ared in 
u'liversities. concert halls and 
night clubs in most of tl.e major 
cities in the llnited St::!e:. They 
have also toured other c0un-
tries. 
Vocalist 1'revor, who made 
her debut in Los Angeles, has 
aiJP('ared on stage with the 
fo:bony Showcase Theater and 
the Civic Playhouse. 
Trevor has recorded wit~ 
Mainstream RecCK·ds. hroS made 
commercials and ;';~~reO in 
concert with artis... such ~s 
Count Basie. Dionne Warwick 
a,ul musicians. 
Reservations for the Dinner 
Concert!:. ies can be made by 
calhng the Student Center 
Sc=~~::~~~:t!::.n:;; 
buffet and concert. $4.95 for the 
buffet only and $1.50 for just the 
concert. 
ST. LOUIS 314-421-6250 
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'. ,\ ~TEASTGATE W.II&W.lnut~rl~-:..~~II!:".:. ~'I: m ~.. Goodthru .. . ~ LIQUOR MART Nt-52ft. Sunday, :,t-A Saw'ngs Selection Service "'OY.18 ~ R. hinelander My Gold . ,"'I~HEW. B. , ~$3 99rlif'$1 99 L~~$199 +DEP.l~ -• ..:'"~// . 
CASE RET, BomES " 6 PAK NR BOTTlES 6 PAK NR BOTTLES 
Having wine wi'ih the traditional roost turkey for Thanksgiving d~nner? 
Finding the choic. difficult? Come to Eostgate. We make the chOice easy 
because ~ have the right wine for your taste preference and pocket book. 
We have a special Thanksgiving list of 35 wines from these five bosic 
wine styles. 
ER'S 
DELUXE , D4KA95 A."" 
750MlW 
Cha ....... _ 
1_ French and domestic 
Dry White Wines 
1 Meursault (Mehr-SOH) from France . 2: Chordonnoy (Shor-duh-NA Y) from California 
3 Soave (Suah-Yeh) from Ifuly 4: Gewurztraminer (Geh-VURZ-trah-mean-ehr) from France 
SemI-Sweet White Wines 
1_ Estate-bottled Kabinvtt (Kah-bee-NET) from Germany 
2 Spatlese (SHPA YT-Ioy-zeh) from Germdny 3: Chenin Blanc (Sheh-neen-BlAH(N)) from California 
4. Vouvray (Voo-VRA Y) from France 
SemI-dry, Fruity Reel Wines 
1. Beouiolai~ (Boh-zhoh-LAY) from France J 
2. Zinfandel (aIN-fan-dell) from California' 
3 Valpalice/la (Vahl-poh-lee-CHElL-Iah) from Italy 
4: Pinot Nair (Pea-noh NWAH(R) from California 
Dry. Sturdy Reel Wines . . 
1. Volnay (Vuhl-NAYl from France 
2. ulOteouneuf-du-Pap.(5h.:ih-toh-nuf-doo-POP) from France 
3. Choteau-bottled Medoc (MAY-dohk) or Pommero. 
(Pawm-eh-RAWL) from France 
4. Cabernet Souvignon (Kah-behr-noy Soh-vee-NYOH(N)) 
from California •. 
let us help you to make the rtght cholce~ 
last""-=~""""1IIIl The Wine Store /' 
Potable Pot! .,. by 
Consumer Preferente: 
.. erperm .... Schnapps 
Walkeis5S·. 
Leroux 2J". 
&als 17", 
BUSCH 
~ $579 ~~~~~- FULL 
" BJk~ "CASE \=--~;'2" RET. + DEP. 7'e~~ 
$ 79. 1 >PAKCANS . 
~YMPt4 ~ $599 l 00:;;;'20% RET. + DEP. ~~ 
fiaiiiial /jgltl.,.~ ~. $1 89 1,,:\ Y4\1P--~~J~ 
6 PAKNR. 
JACK DANIEL'S 
B $599 GREEN il 750ML LA8El 
a JACK DANIEL'S GREEN IS 
l!2l AVAILABLE IN CHICAGO! 
LINEN 
LIEBFRAUMILCH $1 79 ~~ RHINE 
HAVING A TURKEY 
DINNER THIS WEEK? 
a.c- HASA 
ELECTION OF WHITE 
AND ROSE WINES-
ESPECIA.LL Y 
FOR YOU! 
JeeI FeJdmaa, assistant professor of art. looks over the 
~ beud graduate student Bernie Hosey created. 
Force med to create sculpture 
By Crail DeVI'iae 
satf Wriaer 
Art eftaJ subtly pits one force 
or fCII'ID agaiDst another to 
erate • vi .... Jal rbytJun. In 
taking lllat process to wbat they 
caD 'its logical extreme." Joel 
FeidmaD. aD assistant 
pra{essor of art. and Bernie 
Hc&!y, a graduate s:..;.dent in the 
Master of FiDe Arts program. 
haft reDI09t!d the subtlety. 
Feldman and HOS£Y em· 
ployed the metbcd of force 
agaiDst force to complete a 
saJIpture which can be seen ill 
the sectlDd Ooor courtyard of 
Fanei' HaD. 
The sculpture coosists of a 
large wooden beam, a rein-
forced steel frame and a wiDCb 
rated at 3 toos of pulUng power. 
The concept behind the 
sculpture was to pit the beam 
against the pressure of the 
wench and let the end result be 
the sculpture. 
"It's the idea of two opposing 
forces competing to coruplete a 
thl.--d. separate piece." Feld-
man said. ''The forms that 
come oui of something b.:e this 
you ::an 't get in any other way." 
The end result was not 
exactly what Feldman had 
anticipated. Instead of causing 
(Continued on Page 8i 
• Deportment of Heo/th. Education. 
: : and Welfare 
!Ii ••• .. l A FEDERAL CAREER 
WlTIlOUT A WRITIEN TEST 
s-iora: 
Would you corsaider a professional career with the 
Social Security Administration? If so. plan to at-
tend one of two woruhops to learn more about 
&OCiaI aecurity job opportunities. 
Date: November IS. 1979 
Place: Career Planning anci Placement Center 
Woody Hall. Room B-2l7 
Time: Take your Choice: either lIam or 3pm 
A represe7ltatiw will discuss _ new hiring 
procedure being used by social security and the 
availability of profeSSional careers with social 
security. 
The claims representqtive po!!ition is the basic en-
trance lewl position fClr technical and professional 
jobs in social security dis:~ict o.ffices. Salaries 
begin at $11.243 per year jor a beginning trainee. 
and advances to a journeyman level in three years 
at a projp.cted salary of $21.717. The position also 
offers promotio,:ol opportunities to supervisory 
and management .oositions beyond the journeyman 
level. 
l .. terest oJ seniors should sign'up at the Placement 
Oifice in Woody Hall. Sign-up is not mandatory for 
attendance. but it will help with planning. 
Questions can be directed to Bob Dron(>, Social 
Security District Manager, 457·677l. or Keith Lynn. 
SIU Placement Consultant, 453-2391. 
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" HomandC ...... Sondwich 
Hotd cooked egg 
Pototo chips 
Appl. 
Choc%,. <hip <ookies 
FREE 
THANKSGIVING 
Day Meal 
Noon-2pm at the Nf)Wman Canter 
115 S. Washl .. ton 
Ona dollar deposit on tldeet. 
returned at the door 
nell ... available at the Newman Cent.,. 
until noon on Tuesday. No .......... 21. 
'01' tlcket'nfor ... tlon call 4S7.~ 
~ by --....-.c:.nt.r.lntw-Churdleo..d,..., !GAC 
FOIl 0011 TIIAVEallS 
.... Wnche. A ..... IabI. 
onIy$2 2SfIOCh 
0. ... mus .... madot itt odvonc:. 
Call s ........ tC_ ... ~i .. ~6633 
( ......... :3OpmMon. """"'t., 
0rWn may ... pocked up ony._ 
on So'urdcry in .he 5.tudentC __ Oasis "-
FREE l"9!lOP Orop ....... 6pm 1011,_"". 
con otPepsi 
$1.24 Food SP4fiOl 
n ROCKtbeef Sondwid> 
HQ'dC ..... ed egg 
Po_chips 
113 -::4Id Fried Choc"'" 
Slaw 
Hotd c ..... ed egg 
Apple 
F,_ r ...... porlafion to 
m.&u& TrOinOepo'3pm.Spm 
I, 4 pound"-'lMneer. 
frifl. QnCf 12·Ot p ..... 
.. ISt~~'t(.n*·~~.~m 
Apple 
Choc:olD'-ch.pc ..... _ 
c""ofP_ 
Chocol_ ch'fJ cook ... 
conofp.".i 
Security __ .. ,1/1Mo ...... 
O¥<>dobl. in LOf ,. 100 IItoN 
.......eoIW..,crck .... ..-... 
. .. / .. I 
'Apocalypse': A study of contrasts 
8, Joha Carter 
Monday .:dltor 
Having tantalized the pubi!e 
for three years, Francis }O-ord 
Coppola has finally relt'ased his 
much-ht'ralded. sao million epic 
dralna "Apocalypse Now." and 
it is a tremendoUs exercise in 
both t'xhilaration and ennui. 
Cinematically. the movie is 
extraordinary. With 
photography directoo by Vit-
torio Storaro. whose lush t.oye 
has captured such movies as 
"I.ast Tango in Paris" a~ 
~7?eview 
"The confnrmlsl." the terrible 
beauty of the jungle. albiet a 
battleground. caresses the 
viewer's eye. 
Il is. p<!fnaps. Storaro's 
presence lhat binds the film 
together. Withou! the supple 
DeDDis Hopper (left), Martin SbeeD aad Frederk Forrest 
suneX a temple eompoDDd ., a scene from uApoealypse 
Now. 
images and shocking realities foulld something more accusation in the midst of such 
that he so magnificently venerable than power and an insane war drives Kurtz to 
creates. the film might easily wealth. Coppola's Marlow, abandoning the military 
have become an unimpressive Captain Willard l!\Iartin establishment to fight his OYin 
«lIage of Viet Nam-era news Sheen). enters the jungle to war, in which "horror" and 
clips. That does not happen. "terminate with extreme "moral terror" are to be em-
though the screenplay certainly prejudice" Colonel Kurtz braced lest they become the 
tries. (Marlon Brando). enemy. and. ultimately. the 
.................................................... 
The 
Vegetables 
The movie is based loosely on Kurtz was a gallant soldier victor. The military establish-
Jl'JoSf!ph Conrad's novella~'~'H~e~a~rt~!a~nd~su~pe~r~b~l~ea~d~e~r~u~nt~il~h~e~w~as~~m~e~nt~d~oes~~no~t~a~gr~ee~'~henc~~e_~~~~i;~;~~~~~i;E~~~~~ of Darkllf'SS." in which the accused of murdering four Willard's mission protagonist. Marlow, jour .. eys South Vietnamese officials AnJ here the basic flaw of the into the depths of the Arrican whom he believed were double movie presents itself. The jungle seeking a man who has agenb. The absurdity of the (Continued on Page 8) 
SPC 
SPC Vld'!o Presents 
The reol Lenny in, 
" .. enny Bruce without Tears" 
Tues.-Sot. 7 & 9pm 
Adm. 50~ 
4th floor Video Lounge, Student Center 
ENTER1'AINMENT 
This includes 8 days and 7 
nighf$ lodging at Hi ~ou~ 
try HaUl Candorr.iniums-6 
cloys lift ticket and free 
shu «Ie service to Winter 
Pork and Mary Jane Moun-
tain-A Blast·off party at 
the beginning of the )Yeek. 
Hi Country Haus has 2 and 
3 bedroom luxurious Con-
dominium units with wood 
burning fireplaces, TV's. 
private phone service, 
complete kitchen with 
dishes and utensils, large 
indoor heated swimming 
pool and jocuni. . 
ine Arts 
Committe 
presents 
"The Models 0/ the 
Inventions 0/ Leonardo 
Da Vinci" 
Nov i6-Dec 1 
Location: 
"Dramatically fabulous! Estelle Parsons is 
tremendous!" NEW YORK POST 
"Estdle Parsons is Spectacular!" NEW YORK TIMES 
Wednesday, Nov. 28 
8pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets available now at 
the Student Center Ticket Office 
$3.00 Students 
$4.00 Public 
mature audiences 
_-.!:;potnsored by Student Center & SPC Programming 
Gallery Lounge 
o/the enter Stage Produ 
StudentCenter~----------------~--------------1 
by rs=:::l ArtsComm.~ 
Have a ~ 
Happy Thanksgiving! ~ 
Ooily EgyptiGR,Novernbet 14 .. ' ~. Pag.e 1.' 
Coppola m,o'v;e barely misses mark 
(Continued hom Page 7) 
journey, rather than bt>ing a 
congruent mass of rising at'tion. 
is a seemingly contrivt'd boat 
ride through the wilds of \"it't 
Nam and Cambodia. Willard's 
narrations (writtm bv Michael 
IIt'IT) and the inridt'nts that 
occur on the journey try to dM'e:: the conflicts that haunt 
:'::'Ia ev!tr::.f,hou~a~ h~~~~ 
understand the motives of 
KurU. 
But it is only after Willard has 
runfrontt'd Kurtz that these 
essential t'lemt'nts of the movie 
present themselves. That. while 
not being too late. does nothing 
COf the body of the story. which 
seems fabricated and all too 
C'OftVmimt. It beC'omt'S boring if 
the themp of the movie is bt>ing 
considered at .. :I. and at this 
point in the mone that concept 
is not defined or recognizable. 
Paradoxically. it is during the 
boat's journey into moral 
darkness that some of the film's 
strongest mommts. visually 
and. in a smaller ~, in-
tellectually. are presented. 
When Willard meets Lieutenant 
Colonel Kilgore (Robert 
Duvall). a war-loving man as 
obsessed with surfing as with 
killing "slopes." the ensuing 
battle is as vicious and 
dramatically mmro as any 
Arlists WJe force 
10 make SCulplll1"P 
(Conhnued hom Page 6) 
a vertical split through the 
middle of the beam. the winch 
managed to crack the bear •• 
leaving a horizontal crack, 
The thick wooden bE'am. 
which Feldman predicts could 
hold almost 3 tons without 
breaking, gave in only alter a 
series of bouts with the winch 
and the brace. 
One particul,u session 
resulted in a severE'ly bent 
frame. Feldman and Hosev 
went back to the drawing board 
and strengthened the frame. 
Last week. while checking the 
stress on the frame. th~ artists 
found things going so smoothly 
they ~ded to complete the 
sculpture right thef1. 
"The sculpture itself becomt'S 
like an artifact." he said. "U's 
:~ remains of the process." 
battle st>quence> t'ver. An in· 
fantry of helicopters descend on 
a "charIiE" strong-hold to the 
strains of Wagner's "The Hide 
of the Vaikyries:' and procffd 
to destroy it. 
As the rivl'r - boat nears 
('ambodia. it must first pa!!S the 
Do lAAng Bridge. which. ac-
CQl"ding to the boal's captain 
IAlbert HaIJl. is destroyt'd 
eve" night by the Viet ("ong 
and rebuilt every day by the 
Ampricans. Described by one 
officer as the "as. . hole of tht' 
world." the locale livt'S up to 
that description. (lne par-
ticularly revealing bit of con-
versation takt'S place bt>tween 
Willard. who is seeking the 
base's commanding orricer in 
the midst of a mortar barrage. 
and a black soldier who is 
shooting wildly into the 
darkness--Willard:"Who's the 
c.o. hE're"" Soldier:"Ain't 
vou?" 
• Bt'Sides the bt>ginning of the 
mm. which sets an intriguing 
~~ ~rru~~~ea~d de~t!~ 
introduc:tion of Captain Willard. 
the final portion of the film. 
wht'll Willard reacht'S Kurtz's 
E'llf'lave. is the visual and in-
tellectual high-point of the film. 
.'ire grounds of the camp. the 
(aces of the montagnard 
tribesmen. the events that 
transpil"f'--ull. lI'ith the pos.o;ible 
e)[('('ption of tht' "ymhc·lically-
("liche ritual s8crlfke. are 
caplivalinR. 
('oncf't'lling individual pE'r-
formances. SheE'n dOE'S not I!ive 
a particularly striking OnE'. 
though the fault lies more with 
the script Ihan his at'ling. 
BrlIndo. though only prt'St'nt in 
the hlm's final half hour and 
bound by an occasionallv 
mE'lodramatic script. is !Opec-
tacular. His evocative portrayal 
,of the egomanical and mur· 
'derous Kurtz is particularly 
interesting. laced with subtlE'ty 
and insane mE'nace. And the 
.-ivE'r boat crew Bl'curately 
pc.rtrays mere kids coping with 
wa,". They givE' IremE'ndous 
support to the main characters. 
YE't the film is lacking, ThE' 
moral qut'Stions that Coppola 
asks bt>come muddled in thE' 
immensity of the project. and 
the superb direction and 
photography are. in a sen.'It'. 
dE'feated by the somewhat 
unbE'lie :able st'gments 
throughout the body of the 
work. It seems that in trying to 
creat" the definitive mm on the 
Viet Nam 1nr. Coppola has 
takt'n on ton much of a taSk. He 
fallssl1c-rt. 1'-1: ~'prtainly not into 
fo:Jy 
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COlDpletion of Morris statue 
delayed, with no end in sight 
HOURS 
Mon-Sat 12·2 
Sun '·12 
(Continued from Poge_l~ 
private citizens ,,-ho contributed 
money to the statue fund. 
Joe Goodman. f.'xecuti\'P 
director of the sm Foundation 
would oot disclose thi' total 
amOWlt of money collected for 
the statue. 
The statue fund raising dif· 
flCUlty is two-fold, said com-
miUee member John King, 
chainnan of the Department of 
Higher Education. "First, there 
is a weariness in Southern 
lUinois to suppert an artistic 
coocept. s--cond. is the in-
stablity of the University ad-
ministratiun to carry out ar· 
tisitic projects," he said. 
Hawley wa." also critical of 
the University's involvement in 
raising funds for the statue. 
"Maybe all it takes· is for 
Chancellor Shaw to say, 'yP.!, 
let's remember our past' and 
call for contributions. It's gonoa 
take somebody with some clout. 
The times are right now, we 
shotdd look to our traditions. 
Maybe wbeo Morris dies it will 
get done," Hawley said. "We 
cannot put our hands into 
someone's pocket to make them 
write a check," he added. 
101 W. Monroc 
Next to the Train Static~ 
Wednesday 
• p.m. - 2 a.n}. 
$1.75 
PITCHERS 
On Tap: lusch. Old Sty~e and Miller Lite 
The University has not 
cuntribu· • d any money towards 
the statue. All contributiOflS 
taken by the committee were 
from private citizens, Hawley 
said 
Fredda BriIUant stands with her clay model of the statue. 
Brilliant said she was not 
eommissioned to create the 
statue of Morris but decided to 
create the statue on her own 
because Morris was central to 
the growth of Southern Illinois 
and to the development of the 
sm system. Brilliant has over 
$11.000 invested in the statue, 
whidJ tooII: her about two-and-a-
baH years to create. 
~I felt ~"'.tt one day, when he 
dies, tM-j'~ do a statue of him. 
But dY ... t's never a satisfactory 
scultJture. It's just ,"m-
bP.rrassing. They haven't d~ 
the proper publicity for it. I 
don't know who's fault it is," 
S8IQ Brilliant, who became 
:r::\: :~t:~:il\~a~~ 
busband Herbert Marshall to 
join the SfU-C faculty in 
theatre. 
10 a 1964 Time magazine 
article, Morris said, "You can 
have pursuit of knowledge for 
komirledge's sake along with a 
practicd, direct approa .. :h to 
societJ ." 
Tbe n-year-old Morris was 
IistftI in serious condition two 
y~ars ago after he was 
hospitalized in Kf!Iltucky. Mrs. 
MOITis could not be reached for 
details on Morris' illness. 
"Morris was a complex and 
occasionally controversial 
figure," statue committee 
member John Gardner said. 
Gardner attributed the failure 
of the committee to successfully 
raise enough money to have the 
statue cast and transported 
from Gf'rmany to "a lack of 
interest in the project." 
"The region. over time, win 
feel badly tilat it (funding the 
statue) was not done," GarOner 
said. 
A site was never chosen for 
the statue. which portrays 
Morris in a scholarly gown with 
tru! sm seal hanging from his 
neck. Within the seal are the 
Latin words Deo Volente, 
meaning with God's sanction. 
One proposed site for the 
statue was near the front en-
trance of Morris Library. 
Another possible erection site 
was inside the foyer of the 
library, but tbe library's 
foundation would not supp3rt 
the statue. Gardner said. 
Many of the committee 
members feel confident the 
statue wiD someday be erected. 
"Lt. !J'oe year 2.000, the statue 
will come closer to explaining to 
~ student what Delyte Morris 
-------.. --------~ Aim' 
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Page 10. Doil, Egyptian. November 14, 1m 
was like than any other 
memorial' <:'OUId possibly ac-
Complish." said King. 
Over the years, Brilliant has 
lost interest in the project 
although she would still like to 
see the statue erected. "I just 
don't care anymore." she sa:d. 
~-~ 
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YOllr Traditional feastl 
~ IlEADY'!OUSE 
~ Banquet Pie Shells 
~"'DSEY£ 
 CaalWhip 
~ AUVARIETIES,INSYRUP 
 Dale Pinelpple 
B§> WHlTEOItDECORIIT£D w- \'iYa Piper Towels 
~ IISSORTmCOlDRS de- White Claud Tissue 
f;-';:l® WSH~ 
.' !. Ell. hale Vams 
_~ lMIINKYOU 
.'. tV Spiced App:e Rings 
...... 
B§> RECOMmUTED ;-sUI Re,'emoD Leman lulc. 
~' G£1SHA ~) M.~darln Oranges 
~ AHOUOAY8UY! AM Geisha Oysters 
~ PUMV£GETABLE 
Puritan Oil 
E§)l"Y'$ 
=-z!34 Tomato Jutce 
(;.: .. --
... :;!I' ........... ~ •• 
~ ... -.. - $129 
............ ... 
~ UTIOfIIAl"EQU1AROIt 
.' . 7" Ripple PotIdo CIipI 
~ OAl"YVEGETAIlLEIU.£NO 
~MIRot 
• BANQUET, 
pumJldn: 
Pie' -.~z'5, Ie Size 
~~ 
fIIEllOGCII8", 
.'. 1\.&9 SyI'Vp 
~ COlt ... CHlCKENOItPOlllC 
". ... Staye Tap Stuffing 
II§) IAKE"S 
.' •• 1\b'J CIIoc. F1nored CIIips 
~ NATlONAl'SOlOFASHIONED we Chocolate Donuts 
2= 5119 
~ 5109 
=- 5179 
~69t 
~99t 
2::- 79t 
::- 5139 
;;: 79C 
::: .. gge 
~5129 
"'-:?'" Save On :.:t' 
Traditional Thanksgiving : 
I~) Dairy Favorites (,:1' 
j 
• 1 i 
Only USDA Graded Choice Beef NOW "MASTER CHARGE" yeUR FREEZER MEATS 
I~ USDA GOln GRAOEDCHOICE $109 
~ .... FOI.quarlers lil. 
150T01IOLa. AVG. 
r:;:;:" USDA GOV'T GRAD£O CHOICE $139 
~Be.f Rounel lil. 
fOlO.·ll.no. 
@USDAGOV'TGRAOEDCHOICE . $125 . :,~~ Siel. of a .. f LII 
300 TO 350 LI. AVO. 
Health and Beautv Aids I 
..... 
... 
-, 
~ TIME CAPSULES i.7 AUerest 
I'oge lb. OonyEgyp~  I", '979., 
SUPER 
SAVINGS 
forY1ur 
. HOME AND CAR 
HEAVY GAl.VANIZOi 
20 GAl.LON SIZE 
.~. TRASH CAfJS 
'.~ 5549 
Ead! • 
LARGE SAFTI-TYPE 
President ASH TRAY @Etd77c 
Wooden Kitchen Tools 
S··51!1J 
~ MOISTVII1ZING ~ Mille Plus & lotion 
or.73C 
Cooperative edllcation offers 
IJll!-gradllatioTl job experience 
Rv SItt'IIf'Y D3\"ls 
Siaff Wrllt'r 
fo'or students who wish to 
broadt"1! their fOducational 
t"xperienr~e before they 
J!raduate, Career Planning and 
Placem(>nt is offering nine 
('ocp('rat:ve t"ducation 
progra.ns. 
Acconiing to Minnie Minnito. 
l'tlOrdinator of the (:ooppraliv(> 
fo:du(-alion Program. <;tudents in 
I>usiness, ('ngint"ering and 
.. gricuJtur~ loay work for an 
employer for spring or summ('r 
t('rms and receive a minimum 
of $800 to $\.OOO a month. 
There is Also one with the 
Social Security Administration, 
which is OpPrl to psychology, 
sociolog.v, fo:nglish, journalism. 
math. business or public :td· 
ministrati(ln and majors. ('xplained. "But it could also 
mean a '1.000 to $:1.000 increase 
in starting sal:.ry aftl"r the 
student graduates. It makes the 
student more marketable." 
''Th(' ~Jr~gram allows th(' 
stud('nts to relate to their major 
eOUISt'S better and the fOX' 
pprien('t" provides tht'm with 
what employers are looking for 
at the tither t''ld,' l\linnit'j (iiher employers par-
explamed. ticipaling in the pror.fam art' 
:\linnito said the studt'lltS. the U.S. Forest Service lap-
who must be sophomore!, or plications dut' Nov. 15); 
juniors. must comf,lete an Comptroller of Currency: 
additional work perioo with ti:e fo'irestone Electric Whet'l 
same employer before they i)ivision. Quincy: Ashland Oil 
graduate. ~mployers provide • ('0., Ashla.ld, Ky.: IRM. 
t~ansporta~mil to and from the PouIIJ:ket'psie. N.Y.: Kimm('1, 
city m ~'hlch tht>y are l?Cat~ Jt'nsen W('rgerer. & Wrav. 
and aS~I~t the students In. ftn- R k island' (:ommonWt'alih 
dmg hvmg ac('ommodatlons. ~ 'tf'. d . \loS 
"In reality, lhl" program Edlso!'. ( lCa~o. an ~he . 
could put SOntt'One a year Mil (~nservallon Service. 
~hind in school df'pe"lding on Minnito can be contacted at 
how amibitious he is:' Minnilo Woody Hall B 204. 
Engineering professor appointed 
to city energy advisory commission 
8,· Cindv Hqmpiuf'Y. 
sian Wrltn-
An SIU.c as!>dCiate proCessor 
of thermal and environmental 
mgineering was recently ap-
pointed to :: three-yt"ar term on 
Carbomiale's Energy Advisory 
Commission because of his 
background in energy con-
servation and solar work. 
Albert Kent, who Ius ~n 
with SIU-C for 13 years, said he 
hopes "to bring to the com-
mission some additional 
technical Mckground and in-
sights, so they could be used to 
('valuate ideas and proposals 
for commi1Sion approval." 
(';'::~issi~e!J~ses A~iS~i~~ 
Council on Energy matters to 
make Carbondale a more 
mergy efficient city. 
Kent said he will use his 
formal technical training to 
ht>Jp determine the feasibility of 
submitted proposals. "I have a 
bad habit," he grinned, "of 
asking what happens if...? ," 
Kml said. 
The view' 01 tb-& average 
pt'rSDr. is a very important part 
of a proposal's !easibility,. ~f'nt 
said. "If an ~l1e~ e!f!clent 
system is so sophishcat~ that 
it is too complicated lor the 
.w~e person. it won't be 
used,' Ite said. 
Kmt supports a passive solar 
heating system over an active 
system ber.ause he said he ''is 
.. 
convinced that the passive solar 
system is more aCCordable and 
practical for residential 
buildings," 
Passive solar s:vstems depPnd 
on the structure of the 
building- thick walls and Ooors 
and plenty of insulation. An 
active solar-cell heating S:lStem 
involves the circulation 
lhroughout lht' building of water 
heated bv the sun. 
In pasSive solar construction, 
the luilding, by the piacement 
and angle of its windows and 
skylights, becomes the §(,jar 
collector, while the insulation 
and thick walls kf'ep IIw heat in. 
Switching to sohI' mergy 
systems and CfH1Serving energy 
are important to reduce the 
linited States' depPndence on 
foreign oil, Kent said. 
"We are currently importing 
about 40 to 4S percent of our 
total ener~ usage Ihis year as 
foreign oil, ' he said. ''The net 
resul& or this de pendt'nce is 
:~,:erD i~~:~::t;;;:tl aaff:r~~,~ 
$l,.tiOO EIGreco sclwlarships 
awarded'to three students 
The th:-ee finalists who will 
divide the $1.500 EI Greco 
Scholarship have been an-
nounced by Nick Grim. 
chairman of the selectiun 
committf'e. 
They winners. are Polly 
Piland, junior in apparrel 
design and rt'tailing: Mark 
Schloemann, s('nior in social 
welfare: ard Robtort Saal, 
seniOl in spei.'Ch communication 
and the stud!'nt trustf'e. 
Gritli said the commio:tf'e 
decided the recipimts of the 
scholsrship based on lhf'ir 
community service. financial 
net'd and gr.tde point averages. 
Mike Howerton and John Miller 
of EI Greco's, Nancy Hunter 
Haml> or Student Development, 
Susan Nahlik of (o'inancilil 
Assistance, and Mitzi 
Wisniewski of the lln-
dergraduate Student 
Organization served on the 
commillf'e. 
The three wiD ~ceive their 
awards al a dinner at 7 p.m., 
Nov. 'D, in the Ohio Room. 
Grilti said there w('re 65 
applicants for the scholarship, 
three times a9 many a~ last 
year. 
PANTS OFF 
SALE 
20% 
F1NTIRE STOCK 
Jeans 
Corduroy 
Dressponts 
Nav.12·17only ~. 
~,~ <;;>'+ ~O1'O' ~~.. _rJj) ~ .. I>~~'J (Pointer's Pants not included) tI". ~" •••• iij •• "''''''I~IIII •••. ~.! .~~:*''''4' .~J ........... 1.&.'.:f. 
--------------------------1 r HOT DOG.FRIES. AND A DRINK $1,00 I 
.--------------------------~ 1 Coupon per cust_r Exp. H·17 
411 S. Illinois Ph. 549-'023 
Jack .-.,~ ~ 
Daniels Blk ~ J 
7540 \)1 ~,~ (~~ 
~ ~, •. 
~ 
• \r ... dt-
t·.at- S.t-r ... i"I' • Ladies Play FREE 
•........••.....•....... \ ... 
fonnerty '-=-
RACQUET. CLUB Ca •• tty 
A .......... ..afofC-I_:L 
. ~s- ""un ,UU 
••• At. 13 E. Behind unlwnlty M •• 
457..,. CarbonAfe 
•••••••••••• 
• Pumpkin pie • 
• thatmelts 
a iayour . 
• mouth? 
.. 
• 
It 
• 
• 
• 
It'. 
lcecreaIB 
" 
p .... pldapie 
• 
Break that ordinary pumpkin pie tradition with ... 
an ext"aordinary new Ice Cream Pumpkin P.e 
• from Baskin-Robbins. Imagine spicy pumpkin • pie ice cream, made with eggs, In a crispy pie 
.. • sheD. Start a whole o....'W tradition in your holTlt! curing the holidays. 
• 
- wa.-IDDm~ • .. 
• ICE CQAM STOIB .'. & • 
• 
$ 
4) M\Jrdole Shopping Center • 
'DaiJyPgyptian 
,FOR S~LE,. 
Automotive. 
fOREIGN CAR PARTS 
5'29-16U 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
carbondale 
........ .:.._41'-'-.1 
I! .... SenrIce: 
5ft.1642 
MALIBU CLASSIC. CAR-
BONDALE. 1m okIoor, air. 3(';' V-
!i::f:::~.~~M~ 
1968 PONTIAC good body. Runs ~r!1tte~J,s:m- S2S0~~ 
ClfEVELLE S.S .. 1973. ~.5IH Brl.. 
new transmission Ir ho-aders. AM-
FM stereo. cassette deck. cragers. 
4571078. 2397Aa58 
"ORI!,;THIA" - 1965 FOKD 
~~ine -~~_v~~;.;n~ ~~Icky. :N15Ali58 
DODGE, 1m. 4-DOOR. new tires-
ballery. radio; runs good. Must 
sell. Bi~t offer. 457-2O!H. 2393Aa60 
1971 FIAT-124 SPIDER con-
vertible. Complete with all 
~~~pa~~. ~ f~F~oo~~ 
54~~. ~A~ 
"1l1 CHEVY IMPALA. exeeUent 
nalJ1ef. 1st $300 cash IIlkes. leave 
number at ~1654. 24i9Aa59 
~.~~~.~ ::ttWM:: 
After 6:00pm. 4:;;-2316. 25OOAa60 
1i'f?~I~n~~::·~~t:t 
Sell 1200.00, Tom 549-65-17. 
2521Aa60 
1970 MAV~RICK. WW miles. 
~ :'=~~7~ :W..J"~ 
ext. 23. -Dann. 2503Aa59 
1971 FORD TORINO. RimS good. 
New parts. $300 finn. ~1675. 
--( 254»Aa59 
1976 FORD LTD \\agon. 
automatic. also 1976 Cbevette. 4 
s~ manual. Both have air 
radio. radials.54!H583, 25SIAa&O 
'n Hondo CVCC 4cyl4spd ~.C 
76 VW Rabbit 4cyl AUf. AC 
76 Musfong 4cy13spd 
'77 Sunbird 2+ 2 V6 4spd AC 
"75 Toyota 5spd 4cyl AC 
lUNI-UP INCIAL 
2 borref~ S35 
........................ S40 
FIoo'....,choIo ....... .".. ...... 
.....,cIiIC.... $39~ 
DAYIt AUlOatna 
"."~CreeIl 
.... 1671' 
Motorcycl •• 
Mobile Homes 
12 ... 3Wrm $4", 
FllMlnel,.. 
_Aval ...... 
fhghway 51 N .. rth 
J8._ 
1tY12 ~ASTERCRAFT l2x52. wood 
bu '"OJ Ing fireplace. AC. un-
derplnnecl aroUnd lois of trees. 
457-4733. z.t49Ae61 
~E~~?~k1:~. ~~~t~,~~' 
wood burning fire:>laee, washer: 
::~ 8~~~C:~Tc;~~ 
457-7740. Keep trying. 2478Ae64 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewrite!' E"l.'hange. 1101 North 
~~~~:~nB21~~~t-
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~~~~~ider Web. ~J'f~:t 
COLLECTION; RUSH. SWEDISH. 
Film. Illinois Comection. Puritan, 
and other magazmes. 549-4512 
after 2 p.m. 7295Af67 
AREA FIREWOOD. DELIVERED 
and stacked. $23.00 a truck load. 
caU 942~. 231"".167 
DICTIONARY - THE COMPACT 
version of the Oxford English 
Dictionary. Two volumes. new. 
List pric:e'I20. askingS75. 453-2822. 
2491Af59 
KILN DRIED HARDWOOD - For 
~:~::rr!!S;:~~ ::a~:~:~ 
carried in stock. stair comJlC!llellls, 
widE' red oak up 10 I'.' thICk. why 
~y more for less? m us first. See 
:.!':o~R.~.ems2~l~t 
AMERICAN AIRLINE 
DlSCOUN'r COUpoJ\ for sale. You 
can fly an)' plaCf' vilh American I Air Lme wltli 50 per Ct!Ilt discoWlt. 
. ("aU~II;75. :!5IfIAf59 
1'" E. Mo... I AI.PHA KAPPA PSI Pffi lor sale. 
Sft-Il. Ccial. railf",!~~:t~~~~sa~::: 
., .... _____ ...:J;:3~~2~1~4:.:1~ Sli.W, •• ·, ..,. . ~59 
Poge; 18. DOily Egyption:Nov~"D.r 1 •• 1919 J 
Electronics 
H 
w. buv used s-.o equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair. 
AvelloH-.ltol ,....... 1----
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER" 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
Rental applies to Purchase 
For details come to: 
ILlINOIS COMPU1a MAIIf 
1114 W. MA .. 
~.Jft..yie 
C0rb6 .. I.'sONLY 
CIIIIharia~. Sola I s.Mce 
STEREO 
SERVICE 
by 
Th~ Audio Hospital 
,.So.tlllnah ,......, 
from the train ... !lon 
. FOR RENT 
II 
~partment. 
AVAILABLE SPRING 
SEMESTER. Efficiencies. '161' 
~:U:i~t~rr~:;: .:o::~: 
qwel ~Ie or female student. 
1~~~tS.:01~~c::t.n~.ulln 
83243BaMC 
VERY NICE 2-BEDROUM, f~-
~1~4S7~~ ~~.-= 
t~~~~ca~~~~ME~ 
mooth·water. tras/i inc'=: 457-
5I45.~.457-t954. 2423Ba62 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE in Oec:ember. $1'10.00 
month. Inc:lud'~ utilities. fur-
:~='Ie. :S~~ and :M:.z~ 
CARBOND .. \I.E-SANPAT APART-
MENT-I bedroom. unfurnished. 
~=~'I~-r:a'W.J.r~~ nst GIl 
2481Ba59 
Now taking 
Sprfng Contract 
For efflclences. one 
W"" anti two IHtcIrm 
compus. No pets. 
I 
apt .. 3 blocks from 
: ...-N-A-LDER--STEREO---- Glenn Will ..... Rental 
I 51' So. unl.venlty 549-1501 457-1941 Component Ste:eo s and 
accessories by I NICE .1.'"ARTMENT IN countrY 
E.S.S. HITACHl nearCobden.893-«Il8 824!18Ba6OC 
YAMAHA SHERWOOD I BEDROOM FURNISHED. '190 
~Al ~~::'S }~~~: :t=tdC:"'~~ 
MAXELL AUDIO TECHNICA ra':x~:~~ w~.t~ 
AND MANY MORE ,..::::-~. ~~:~~!~. /bl:~~~ 
(on !he ~Iond) 10 campus. Water paid. SI75:'= 
Pets & Supplies 
FISH NIT PIT IUPPL Y 
HlADQUAInIH 
IlUDINf 1NICOUN1S 
AKC Itegls-.ct Puppies 
Tropical Fish Specloll ... 
Tropical FI.h Suppi'- & 
Accenories . 
Small Animals 
C __ Parak .... Finches 
to go: aquarium •••••• ~ 5.,99 
55 go aquarium •••••• 69.49 
................ ...., .. .......... 
doe .. cat food .. .., .... .-... 
~~8~~~~fis:~~~~s:~~ 
and birds also dog and cat sur.: ~~aaCo··20B~C 
DOBERMANS. AKC 
REGISTERED. Slacks " Reds. 
Rea~ to 'ir' '150.00. ElICeilent ~!.~5. ays 1ill4-2775~~ 
PUPPIES! AKC REGISTERED 
Golden Retrievers. Exeellent Pets, 
~~~~'i..~:Ii~~~1li 
Bicycle. 
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS 
Bike? One for the beginner. one for 
an Adult Both SchWinn. ExceUent 
CooditiGn. CaU 457-4085. 25:JIAi70' 
Cameras 
CAMERA FOR SALE - Nikon 
F2AS with ao mm. f3. 51_. $700.00 
or best offer. 684·2&16. 2JoI6AjS9 
Musical 
ROCK'N BLUES ORGANIST 
seeks working group·· ~'or Sale. 
Rhodes plano. mml rondilion-
SIi:.,oOO-Cheap~ 457-&110. ~2An60 
PLA\· .. :R PIANO· tfA\"E I~;:;;' 
of yesterday with player plallO -
m!!llshed aOd m top .;onditlon. 457-
~. . •.. ' .. . 2S.lZf\IIiO, . 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
~~.m:~ inc~~~fy ~sa. = 
lIIuJ1dry. a~ilili:J.':id. W min 
:t~~. ~~=.~7-7279. m~:;; 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~~::.e:~t!: =.- Unl::l~tl5a 
tJiiPa~(l~rim!tY!~~!;1~lly 
:::~~i.-~j:.':,r;Is~~I~~1l. 
B254IIBa64 
FEMALE TO SUBLEASE -
Sophomon! Approved Apartment. 
:;~Ztiahle:.sC:3~~IC~~= 
House. 
AVAILABLE 3-BEDROOM 
~~~==.~~~ I-I _______________ ~~B~ 
DESOTO. THREE BEDROOM 
~~h~ ~~~~:e.'o df:h=~~: 
disposal. quiet end-of-street 
location. available December I 
rent 'lii. de~it and lease 
:3,!:~~.Isa?=~.:;:.njngs 
B25TJBb66 
ni---·(-'-F-U-L-L-B-A-T-H-S. washer-
drYH. central air. available 
December 22. in 4 bedroom 
modular home OIl North Carie? 
54!J.4i!jg7, ~7653. 112»178"';0 
CARBONDALF.. THiEi~ 
BEDROOM. nice. furnished. dOlM.· 
to I.'ampus and town. available 
January 1st. S3IiO-mGllth, 549-6991. 
2f>15Bb60 
TRAILERS 
SI00-SI80 per month 
~HUCK RENTALS 
549.3~74 
AVAI(.ABLE NO". 10,,50. 2 
bedroom. near campus, '140 plul 
utilities. 110 pets. call457~ 
TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
Immediately. new furniture. 
privat;., $,'.00 monthly. 4 mileJ to 
campus. 5:.!9-1978. ~24s3Bc51 
t:.~:::~r.~: ~RA~~:-~ 
:'iN~IM"!~=r~;ta 11m, 
2468Bc58 
CAMILOTU'Ani 
NON RENTING 
All mobile ...... have 
mntraI _and all .. etectrfc 
. 21edroams 
NitJtt' ..... 
Powci street. 
furnished 
lent Includes .... --. 
trash pick-up and lawn care. 
CALL 
529-204t 
OfPICI .... I:JI.J Mo. 
'rwo BEDROOM, NICELY fur· 
~~bl~~.m;::Sf=~;n~ 
~~~. SI80 monthly t~:la 
~t~ BF.~'::~PI:c:!:~~~ 
Home ~rk No. 6, (Pleasant Hill 
Road. - Kay 451·1902. Z-195Bc59 
I BEDROOM TRAILER. fur-
nished, nice location. c:\ose to 
campus. 457-5488 after 9:30pm or 
weekends. $85 monthly. 25128860 
TRAILER FOR RENT. '110 a 
month. take over lease. Must see 
549-0614. 2530Bc60 
TWO EXTRA LARGE bedrooms in 
spacious 12,,&0 underpinned, 
carpeted. central air. mobi!e 
::~;":':'~~_~7~' S90 
2519Bc60 
1 bedroom 
Mobil. Home 1115 per ....... 
Efficiency Apts. I1U,.,._ 
Includes some ",ill ties, fur· 
nished and air-conditioned, 
NoP." 
Coli ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. " NOf'th 
~9·3000 
ooms 
1-2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs-phone If,:~~~:::dl:'":~ ::e:~r~ 
Sf. 21MBd69 
:I I{OO:'o1S 2 Blocks (rom ~ 
Av.ulablenow. ('ommon area. 0157: 
SISU; -l:>7,5lln; 5-ItHII2S. 2438Bd5& 
CARB()SJ>Al.E • FEMALE FOR 
room in three bedroom house lH"ar 
campus. (,Iwet. :HIt-21132 or ~719. 
2469B<iS9 
('ABLE TV. Al.L utilities paid. 
~jO;::·s i:~Vlf:'el$.ia!:OA(llr'r week. 
l1:!-1888d7~(: 
LI-il-I'rio(;pt:NiNGS-IN~ 
~=::J. 5~~(ii~t~'!: 
mooth. ii-I&-3174.· '. ,2&4UBdtI1 
.. --... ----~ .. -.-.:~:::.-::' ---------. --.---~----- .. ---. 
Roommates 
MALE ROOMMATE for Lewis 
Par" 35F. Own room and 3 
roommates. Available Dec. 22. 
:;~ IDCIPth plua uti~B~ 
WANT TO FLY? Airline at· 
tendants earn to S25,SOO yeer! 
Travel! -',rworld shows how to CIIS the interviews! For free in-
Aor:!~~::- 1Ie!~,U c:~ ata:W:: 
Sacramento, CA 115860. 23S4Oi9 
LOVE THE SEA? Jobs! RooM~ATE NEE. DED - HOUSE, CrulSeShips! Saillna Elml'dilions' 
for spnng semester; own room. Noexperience Goocl paY'Europe' 
Completely (urnlshed. Close _to South r'ac:ific: BaMma~. World'! 
campus. Pete. 549-&58. 2399Beii8 Send $Ur. (or application·iura-jobs 
LEWIS PARK. ROOMMATES 10 Cruiseworld 113. Box 60129, 
needed. For Spring semester own Sacramento, CA 9&860. 
room, $100.00 plus ~. utilities -- 23S3C69 
Maria. 549-1137. 2408Be59 f ~O GO DANCERS, full or part I t!me, pleasant atmosphere, King's ROOMMATE NEEDED IM- 101. LOunge, 825 E. Mai~ly i!l ~:sl!;~~Yrtm':!t. :1-~~~r;:: I penooo or caD 549-4013, C68C 
... !ltilities, 457-5&4$, ~3447.Jl~ ,S.l. BOWL - Coo Coo·s. Waitn!SSeS 
calling. 2424B \:'~~get~~. ~n~~ 
BRANDYWINE. SKI RESORT has (ull time jobs - mside or outside-
~n~~=..r:~ Pat; s~~ts~~~ g;r hour; can earn $2500.00 before 
-;r.ring and save most or it. Free 
10 7::\a~::~J.:i~i~o = 
and tell us about yourself. 24!IIlO8 
BAR MAID, COBDEN. B1'S 
~~M1:~~~~~~ghl 
2501CSI 
-- -~- ... 
SlRVlaS . ..., 
OFFERED 
REFLECflVE GLASS TINTING. ROOMMATES NEED. Available ()ecember 19, $85.00 mmth. Call 
4SNI0711. 2476Be74 :~RJfri 8t!!.~~~leilinC1~: ~~tior'i:m~o~v:~rFlr h:~:-~i~4~~!~~::1Ja:: medlate1l,' one service and ~~~Ja~cles.su~~~ 
th ~~~~~~D~7~:.sati8~.n~ :rU:=.Wi 3seniora~ TYPING OF STUDENT Pa~ AM~TEUR OJ to play (or Gat- dissertations n!SUme5 etc IBM 
NICE FURNISHED TRAILER. Gsb~..L Apply at 6011 S. Illinois. Selectric. last and' accurate 
doee to campus • ItIlreS, 110 a_J' '.. B24S8C64 reasonable rates. 549-2258. 2304E67 
deposil,_.80moatb~~6sellO REG 1ST ERE D X _ RAY REMODELLING. ROOFING 
MAl.E ROOMMATE WANTED. !:~~~~m:a~ ori: ~~::.~~:~~n::I~t 
r:=:. i=t:r~ : ~:.7~~:~~!': RlbnelmJWOvementc:m1E&eC 
=.:r:.W1_=~~"l.-$4H227 Hospital. 4M W. Main Street, WINTER WARDROBE BLUES'J 
2533"1 cartIondale. 5494121. ext. 115. Experienced seamstresses of· 
B2464C::e fenng qualit aJteratioosdes repairs. ~ATEb':A~,D TO sbare RESIDENT MANAGER. Female ~ ~7~1'1: and ~~ RaY,c;:.~~~ preferred. Muat be 25 or grad 
student Past expel'· t COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
FEMALf': • FOR SPRING necessa·ry. Eltcelrentlea:::e!f:. FURNITURE uK:;Jstery and 
St>mester • Carbondale Mobile Seodresume toD.E., Box 3. ~c:vn.s:.~.CaJlors:~. ~~:il:ie~. ~~.!ti'::~m: )t37a3 B2157E61C 
caD 457-1lIM. 2537Be62 '''~W~~A~''''N--T--E-D--'' -AB-O-R-Tl-ON--F-l-NEST---M-E-D-IC-AL-
care. Immediate appointmeolll. 
Duple. ~'1=,-==amr~ Deck Penonnel 
for 1~~~sES. De:~E.~; A~~re!; TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. $1. 
~r month. a~iallCfS furDished. ~~ty,~:'~ury 21 
82345816iIC 
2·BED-R-OO-M--D-U-P-L-E-X .Si60 
monthly, Cambria. Modem, 
~f=~~~~YII= ~ri:~n!·~~141 "J:B1:1 
MobIle Home Lots 
FREE I MOVETO. _ 
R.I. 51 North . .. . 
549-3000 
RACCOON VAlLEY. FIVE miJel 
south or SIU, :slcicMII laadlcaped 
Jot, lbade,peta K. 4S1~ 
CARBOI'fDALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park k><:atecl 
~~e!.~~~~ 
55Sf). B2384BL71C 
LPWANTED , . 
A Maior Barge and ~:= :k~~:! Prinli~~~~ 
Towing Company 
-Good Pay and Benefits 
-Job Security 
-Minimum Age 18 
Requires 2 weeks of 
Extensive Training 
............. 111 .... 
ConcIuctecI on 
Date:Thurs •• No.,:~ 15.1979 
Time: 10 a.m. 
Place:Chamber of 
Commerce 8uilding 
61"N. Main 
West Frankfort. IL 
62896 
An E.E.O. Employer 
TACO BELL OPENING soon. 
~k11~a~M:a1= To: ~~ 
+" E.tViIJow, <.1ltbondaIe. 2487aG 
~~ER WANTED AT ~e rl=:' Tap. apply after 6:30.518 
82496Cse 
PAns· 
A .... 
I~~ SERVICES 
Rt.51 North 
549·3000 
MOBILF. HOME aM bouse repair, 
13 years experi'"*ICe. quality you 
caD afford. 451CD Jr.eeP ~
~!'s~~f::'E&,:~~:~ . 
Selectric II, neat, accurate, 
reasooable rates. 54~2874iMGETzc 
DIRTY DON'S BARTENDING 
School can make you a bartender 
in one w'!elt. U interested caD 54~ 
3036. Nextclasastarlll U-17-79. 
2SZ4E70 
ALTERATIONS. TAILORING. 
REPAIRS, local references. heavy 
industrial machine. reasoaable. 
Ask (or Tisha. 5&Q689. 250&E61 
AVAILABLE TO DO odd jobs ill 
Carbondale-cleaning, raking. 
~~~. ~Ii .t~~m::. ~~~~ 
or 549-aI32. 3507ES1t 
HlIO AIIOImON , 
INfOtIMATION! 
To help you through this ex· 
perience _ give· fOU c0m-
plete counseling of any 
duration before ond ofter 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
"-.-"Care" 
Coil Collect 114-"1-1115 
Or'oIl'", 1II-aD-_ 
NEED HOUSECLEANING HELP (or Holidavs~ WiD be avaiJabie all 
wt!t!t. Call l)49-34S3. 2552E60 SHELLEY. PREVIOUSLY or the 
RllUgh Edgeo:is taking orden! for 
Rapid Reading 
Worlclhop 
The Center for Basic Skills 
is offering FREE lessons in: 
-Rapid Reading 
-Skimming 
-Comprehension 
Enrollment is open to all 
SIU·C students but is 
limited. 
Dates and Times: 
November 28. 29. 30 
and 
December 3 an:.!". 1979 
11:00a.m. 
Call 536-6646 to sign up 
for the workshop. Ask for 
lin Lemen. 
AutOl, Trucks 
Junkers. and Wrecks 
lEUHOW' 
for Top Dollar 
Kantens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457.0421 457-6319 
THE WILD TURKEY News and 
Review is loo.1kiDg (er creative and 
idealistic: wri .... ~ plw,>tographers. 
and cartomists. ·,IUS doeSn't meaa 
profound aonseose won't abo be 
=r~~~~~:~:a~ested. 
2%79F70 
LOST 
REWARD! FOR RETURN of 
glove to a gorilla costume. Lost 
uptown Sa£urdaYs.October 27. 
5eatiJDell&aJ value. HJ02:rl6G&o 
SIERRA COME HOME! Reward 
~tb~=~:W~67~ cat 
249SG8t 
~~~~~JI~~~ru~tl!aR:o~~ 
~~~I~errs~~ 
f!ft':~~Mf~ A:'~~;"~ 
12. CmtaiIB stalisti<'S text. course 
notes - Return ReMI>. front oHlce. 
~~General CJasaroom ~ 
REWARD! "MITE CAT. Male, 
black marlti.-.g on head. name -
Merdock. Lust SW section Car· 
bondale. Before ~ call 4S7-5080: 
after 5 4S7-88§. 82S5OG6O 
Loold.,. for the 
Unique' 
Visit 
tnAGA 
MvMum and Gift Shop 
... '-" ....... ,,. .. ~~ .. 
g:.~~~~:C~=::'~~I~~ 
7S8O. 2494J7S 
Get away to the 
RIverview Hotel 
Golconda.ll 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio Rivo!r 
683-3001 
12.60 single 14.80 double 
. 
AUCTIONS. 
& SALES 
/ -
~ RIDERS WANTED 
" 
T.A.B. 
Do you like Pino 
Coladas? 
"Squeeze me." 
T.F. 
SELL IT IN THE 
D. E. 
EARN THE CASH 
YOU NEED 
Carbondale 
to participate 
in smokeout 
Ry Mary A_ McNulty 
Staff Writer 
If people seem a little more 
nervous Thursdav and the air 
seems a little lesS smoke-filled. 
it may be a sign that the Great 
American Smokeout has begun. 
In an attempt to get people 
who smoke to quit and others 
not to begin. Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity and the American 
Cancer'Societv have been 
trying to get people to pledge 
not to smoke on Thursday. 
The fraternity members set 
up a display table in the 
soli(";tahon area of the Student 
Cer.ter from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
: .. onday through Thursday to 
get people signed up. 
By Tuesday afternoon about 
300 people pledged to give up 
thcir habits for 24 hours. . The 
group wanted to get about 750 to 
1.000 persons to sign up by 
Thursday. according to 
members. 
Mayor Hans Fischer 
proclaimed Thursday as Great 
American Smokeout in the city 
and "in conjunction with Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity. urges all 
cigarette smokers in the 
community and at SIU-C to 
demonstrate to themselves and 
their friends that they can quit 
smoking for one day." 
F .. :nple who want to give up 
smoking for the day sign a 
pledge card at the solicitation 
table. The group also has some 
video machh,t'S set up that show 
what people's lungs look like 
lIihen thev are diseased arid 
normal .• 
Workshop 10 stress 
.hospice concep4 
terminally ill care 
"-I The IUinois Public Health 
Association will sponsor a 
workshop on how to care for the 
terminally ill. 
Featured speakf'rs will be 
Betty J. Walston of the Illinois 
Department of Public Health 
and Ruth L. Kopp. a physician 
in Peoria. 
Walston wiD speak about 
hospice programs. which bring 
terminally ill patients together 
in home or hospital en-
vironments to discuss problems 
and reinforce each other .• 
Kopp will speak about 
medical. emotional and 
psychoklgical care of the ter-
minallyill. 
ALTERNATIVES 
TO 
Non-Contraception 
Human Sexuality Services 
Student Wellness 
Resource Center 
Presents 
Part V of the series on: 
Contraception: 
Choices 6 Consequences 
12-2 
Mississippi Room 
Stuci-~nt Center 
Nov. 14 
(9ampus'Briefs r:4 ~ * M~' 
---------------__ ~ CYPRESS) l09N~~W~;~inKtun ~ 
Yfr.-', (JAZZ. W 
'l'bt> Student Recreatioo Center will be renting lockers ~ H H ~ 
and selling annual and semester use permits for spring I LOUNGE appy our 4·1 ' ... 
semester beginning Dec. 3 at the Information Center. 
An adult holiday craft workshop. sponsored by the 
Carbondale Park District. will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Dec. 1 at the district's Community Center. 208 W. Elm St. 
A Kids Only Christmas Workshop win be held from 9 a.m. 
to tl a.m. the same day. A $3 registration fee for either 
program will be taken at the Park District Offices. 11 t5 W. 
Sycamore St. Pre-register by Nov. 26. 
.Judy Trujillo. specialist with the American Soybean 
Institute. win discuss career opportunities in consumer 
affairs and family services during a meeting of family 
economics and management majors at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
QUIgley HaJl. fourth noor lounge. 
"College Life." featuring the Cilm. "The Secret of 
Loving." will begin at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Neely Hall 
Lobby. The event is sponsord by the Campus Crusade for 
Christ. 
John Summay and Sion Reveed. assistant professors of 
marketing. will speak on "Interviewing Skills and 
Technioues" at; p.m. Wednesday in General Ch.ssroor. .i. 
RC'OI1l 121. The presentation is sponsored by the 
Marketing Club. 
Patricia L. Carrell. chairwoman of the Department of 
Linguistics. recently presented two papers at the Mid-
America Linguistics Conference in Lincoln. Neb. Her 
papers were: "(bildren's Understanding of Indirect 
Requests," and "On the Psychological Relationship 
between Literal antt Conveyed Meanings of Indirect 
Requests." 
;'rograms in the Division of Social and Community 
Services have consolidated their offices on the ground 
level of Quigley HaU. BI .. ~k American S~udies moved 
from its quarters at the old Baptist Foundation building 
and the Community Development pror"'8m moved from 
Faner Hall. The Social Weltclre program office was 
already located in QuIgley Han. 
James E. Murphy. assistant professor of journalism • 
recently presented a paper titled, "Bias or Censorship: A 
Corresoondent's Dilemma?" at the African Studies 
Association Convention in UJs Angeles. 
Winter camping skills will be the emphasis of a SOAR 
backpacking trip on the Taum Sauk Trail in the Missouri 
Ozarks Dec. 5-7. Cost is $22 and sign up is with Debbie 
Sugerman, 457-0348. 
~-. This Week's Special . 7 Turkey in the Rye' "" AUOO ~ "a.;_#---~ MON-SAT 
'TILL 10 PM 
PRESENTS 
"5pealcout Carbondale" 
Tonight and every Wednesday 
at 6:30 p.m. on Cable Channel 7 
Dave Woloshin's 
SPECIAL .GUEST 
Gale Sayers 
also 
Dave Gorsage. member of 
II Americans fot America" will 
Discus. the present Iranian 
co~t.rov&rsy • 
WATCH 
SPEAKOUT CAIIIIO .. AU 
~ ~ PA I Carbond~lets Forum [~ 
'w' for Live Jazz i9i 
',,",I ..... I The Cypress Jam Night ~~ 
~ 9:30-1:30 ~J 
~~~ Special Guest Appearence rtt 
['t~J The Traveling Medicine Show ~.~ 
f;~ Don't Forget Sunday __ ~Il ~~~:::::=L~:~$:==:f:::::=:~~~ 
do your Holiday 
~~~lloDDm·J! earlY 
FREE 
CHEESE 
BALL 
ltwithany 
selection of gifts 
totaling $14.95 
or mare! 
(Offer expl,.. 
Nov.1&. 1979) 
Get more for your money! Our wide soIectIon CIt gi1t8 IIa'4e 
good Ihlnge to _-delectable ~ Sau889811. cu.. 
Many !/tits ere _~iIhabIe reQUiring NO REFRIGERA7 ION 
eo you can Buy Now, GIN La,.,. We" mail JOUI' GlftlI 
tor you 8nywhere In !he U.s.A. 
University Mall- Carbondale 
"' ...• 
.-··.W ... 
. - ~ "'".. .-• ~ ... . - I 
. . ---
Variety is the spice 
of the Corps. 
Iln:fantrv. avionics. lithography ... thE.y're ju';;t a few 
hUJldrleds of career skills available :0 you as 
officer. And each is precee<:k-d by com, 
sive training to make sure Y0U ham the' 
If you can qualify for them, YOl' inay 
nnlnn,-tllr,itu to choose from over 4eO differen 
fields. So see your Marine Officer 
Programs Representative Novem-
ber 13·15 at the !:>ludent {Ii~'" 
. River Rooms 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
Poge20. Dolt' '. November M. ·1<11 'I. 
Red Cross. attempts to reacll 
1,200 pint goal in blood drive 
PLAZA LOUNGE 
WfDNfSDA Y NIGHTS MUSIC 
Doug McDaniel 
Bv Cindy Humphreys 
""'" Writfl' The !it'd Cross Bloodmobile 
is on campus this wee-k. and an 
hOIL of time and a pint of blood 
donated to if can help up to four 
people who need blood. 
Arnold Air Society is !lpon-
soring the drive. whicb is being 
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
~onday through Thursday in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
('enter. "Our goal is 1.21111 
pints," said Vivian l'gent. the 
Jackson County coordinator of 
Bloodmobile volunteE'l"S. 
"The Missouri·lllinois tit'd 
('ross region nee-ds 750 pints per 
day for the 1-17 hospitals it 
~:1-viCf'S. We're hoping to get 
:1(11; pints per day from this 
drivt but today (Monday) is a 
little !>.loW. We'lI probably get 
more ttl8n 200 pints, but not the 
:Di we wanted." 
.~!"!'..,Id Air Society has been 
registering students to donate 
blocd for the past two weeks. 
t>ut walk·in donors are needed. 
Walkins who arrive al a busy 
time may be registered ror 
another time period. 
()OllOrs must be over 11. 
healthy and weigh at least 1111 
pounds. No one who has ever 
had hepatitus. cancer. epilt'pS)'. 
sickle cell anemia or malaria 
mav donate blood. 
"}.lost people. if they're in 
reasonably good health and 
ha\'e eaten that day. experience 
"ery few problems when they 
gh'e blood." l:gent said. 
Berore the Rt'd ('russ accepts 
donors. their medical history, 
blood prl'SSure and temperature 
is taken. "to make sure that the 
donation is in the donor's be~t 
interest." she said. 
A drop of blood is also takt·n. 
and IS used to determene 
whether the iron C'ontent of the 
blood is high enough. "Only:' 
percent of the population gives 
blood." l'genl said. "when 
"''Iny. many more than that are 
eligible. Less than 10 percent of 
would-be donors are rejected." 
The ~verage person has aboot 
10 pints of blood. and less than a 
pint is '.ak('n from ('al'h donor. 
(,ookif~s. punch. C'oUeE' and 
sandwichE'S are provided 10 
replenish the nuid loss. 
"This loss" can hent'fit up to 
four people ... ince not all people 
who neE'd blood neE'd whole 
blood. !it'd ('ross lahoralories 
separalE' blood into rE'd cells, 
while ('('lis. platelets and 
plasma derivitives. t>a{'kE'd red 
cells are ust'd for transfuslon.'1. 
white cells are ust'd for low 
disease resistance. plalt'lets are 
used to ('ontrol bleE'ding in 
leukl'mia patients and plalima 
derivitives are ust'd for many 
things. but especially to commit 
shock. 
Besides a feeling or 
satisfaction, donors receive. 
within several wee-ks of their 
donation. a card which 
documents the date and place of 
their donation. and informs 
them of their blood type. 
THURSDA Y NIGHT 
CHICO 
From 9-' 
Speedrail Specials 
also 
pinball 'oosball 
pooltables 
Right across from Holiday Inn 
Elections for Civil Service officers 
delayed by distribution of ballots 
Bv Sht'I"v Davis 
siarr Wrtier 
f:lections for offict'l'S of the 
Civil Service Bargaining 
Organization wiD be held unUl 
the ('nd of the month. 
According to Richard 
Musgraves, CSBO 5e('retary. 
the ballots should be in tile mail 
by Thursday. Problems with 
tile printing procedures of the 
ballots delayed the distribution 
of the t>allots. 
Musgraves said abool half of 
the candidates are running for 
the first lime. He said the 
Executive Committee was 
encouraged by the Increased 
interest shown by members this 
year. 
"We have been thinking along 
Ihe same lines aU the time. 
Musgraves explained. "We 
need some new ideas from some 
new people." 
('andidales running for this 
"ear's eleclion are. (:hair-
Person: Michele Edwards. 
secretary in the College of 
H.lman Resources and Edwi,. 
Harris, technical assistant at 
Morris Library. Vice Chair-
person: Richard Musgraves. 
laboratory shop supervisor in 
the Office of Research and 
Development and John Wooten. 
service worker in the Physical 
Plant. Secretary: Phyllis 
McCowen. seeretary in Health 
E(hlC~ation. Treasurer: Gary 
Auld, records officer in Ad-
mission and Records. 
Thb'e are also 23 other people 
running for five member-at-
large positions. Pt'ember.;-al. 
large serve in a non-officer 
capacity on the Executive 
Committee. 
LAWVER T,u,.ICS 
CHICAGO IAPI- The nation 
nf.ot!ds a new breed of lawyer. 
liitd a new kind of law school. a 
flamt;<)vant Wvoming attorney 
told :he American Bar 
Association. 
And today's courtroom 
lawvers are going to have to 
impress juries more OIrou~ 
their clothes. looks and words. 
Taste. 
Quality. 
And 
great 
savings 
at 
wee 
SOl E. Walnut 
Carbonclal_. IL 
Students honored for work 
with social service agencies TIE GOLD If lIE High Noon Soecial By l~nivenk)' N.ws Senice 
The University Year ror 
Action prollram at Sltl-C 
recently held its annual 
recognition banquet to hf'..aor 
former program meD':lMon 
who worked at various SoXLU 
service agencies during 1M 
previous academic year. 
Leslie Snider of Cairo and 
Patrick Heilman of Carbondale 
received awards as outstanding 
volunteers ol the year, Snider 
worked at the Pulaski-
Alexander Mental Health 
Association and the Depart-
men' of Children and Family 
Services in Cairo. Heilman 
worked at Hill House in Car-
bondale. 
The Ul' A program is 
designed to Involve the 
l'niversity in helping solve 
AHMED'S. HotDog 
fANTASTIC SSt 
FALAFIL 1::'=_ 
FAC10RY~. 
4~t~ffiS~ 
.. <oupon on  1.30 
Mm .... «how "'-
~iSi~tl.O!!'!. 2!J..~ ~.!gqt 
, Happ, Hour', I 
: 12-Spm : 
I Polish Sausage. I 
I Fries & a Coke : L ___ -'J~QQ __ ·_J 
Coupon Nedeemable on 
Specials in Ih~ ad only. 
problems encountered by the 
low-income community. Each 
year til' A accepts aboul 30 
stw.:lents who are placed in 12-
month internships in ·i .. "'-',us 
community groups and SOf;lal 
agencies throughout ~~..Illiern 
Illinois. 
Others honored al the banquet 
w~ N(II'1na Ketay. RauslmNlh 
KhaUiq. Geralyn Kurtz. Ladonn 
Mcintyre. Patricia McKinJey 
and Milton Robinson. aU of 
Carbondale. 
Also, Thomas S. Kelso Jr., of 
{1ticago. () .. thia Raganyi or 
Dongola. Frances C. Webb of 
Jonesboro. and Ellen Norton of 
Moline. 
Buy a Slice of 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza 
Salad and a Small Soft Drink 
for 
$2.00 
offer good aD week til 2 p.m. 
for carryout service call 549,7111 
P€P€LOPEZ 
T€QUIIA Party 
Tequila Sunrises or shots 75¢ 
lI-a-8ikini Contest-Bikinis Provided 
Giveaways: Rugs, Mirrors, Bikinis, Ponchos, G!asses 
Canvas Book Bogs, Frisbees, Fiesta Aprons, Posters, WATERING HOLE Suck-a-lemon T-shirts WHERE EVERlQ'~E RANKS! 
315 S. Illinois 
> (formerly Merlin's) 
Doily Egyptian •. November 14. 197~ ~oge 21 
The followmg jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
{o'inancial Assistance. 
To be eligible. un-
dergraduates must carry nine 
hours. grafluates six hours. A 
current A.C.T. Familv 
Financial Statement must be ti, 
file lIIoith U;e Office of Studfont 
Work and Financial Assistance. 
Applications should be made 
in person at the Student Work 
Office, Woody Hall·B, third 
floor. 
.'obs available as of Nov. 12. 
1979: 
Clerical - 6 openings. 
morning work block: 3 
openings, afternoon work 
block: 4 openings, times to be 
arranged. 
Food Service - I opening 
serving food. some heavy lifo 
liN!, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
~ctivities 
COMET CHASE 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
United States is proposing an 
international space mission that 
would send a spacecraft to 
HaUey's Comet and then chase 
another one across the sky. 
'The Nat ioYoaal Aeronautics and 
Spacs Administration said 
Monday the four-year mission 
to the comets Halley and 
Tempel and would return the 
first close-up pictures of these 
dazzling bodies and 
significantly increase man's 
~Iedge of the phenomena. 
ACROSS 
1 Deeds 
SPrig 
1GScathe 
14 Wrong 
15 TV repeet 
18 Hautboy 
17 Gen. Brad-
ley 
18Aerir. 
2 words 
20~ 
22 State: AbtII'. 
23 Martinique 
¥OIc:ano 
24Stabbecl 
26 FootIike pert 
27 Toner 
30 intimating 
340.-
35"--' 
36 - Ekavo 
37 Go by IIotw 
38 Versifier 
4OPolynel*l 
~
41 Pub,.. 
42W.rant 
43-E,.. 
LoyaIIS1a 
45 Malice 
47 Truck -
48 Sabotage 
gpo 
49 FabriC 
50 Boll 
53 To: Scot. 
54 Oismantte 
58 KinClofS8jl-
sage 
61 Bestowed 
62 Bath's rIVer 
63 Won by -
64~ 
65 SaIamIInder 
66 Plant part 
67 Hide 
OOWN 
1 Proton 
2La11e-
3 Not a com. 
4 Contest 
5 Before: Pnt-
fix 
8 Pen.--
7Exhom1d 
8 Tedious 
tComp.pt. 
10V..aoua 
11 Cain's VlC-
tim 
12 AamtIIer. 
e.G-
13 Allot 
ASt!R 0 UGH SAC 
.... " l1li I A .. I ( ( u 
I l f C 1 III I ell 'r CO" 
"!f.L 0"(0:. 000'" 
~ •• ., " ... M ... , 1 
SHOVfD ~l""fC 
, • p 5 S A I '" T C". I 
.. ! til 5 T • l '! lit A'M Go I 
IATI.AS CO.-DC .. 
IASfL So ow HAS" 
A_. LA" O .. T .... O 
so ... 11"0 ABILE 
I" G JIll A 1 IS" f L , S 
19A11-in 
21 Stall 
25 Quips 
26 Photo 
27 Famed inBtr. 
28 Cloth 
29 Assistants 
3OPouesses 
311nCenMcl 
32 Salt 
33 Needles 
35 Small bird 
39 Succumb 
408011 las-
tener. 
2 words 
42Canrier 
44 ShOtt drinkS 
46 Strong 
47S1yIIsh 
49 Song 
50Trtbe 
51 CIeIMt 
52Conr.s 
53Tunn, 
55 CIIide 
S6Bur1-
57 Plague 
59Atmygp. 
110 Slate: AbtII'. 
~p. Onion Soup • lWnestroni Soup. Tor .... I.. .so ., 
,. ~~ 
~ Warm up with the 0 
~ Papa's home-made i. ! Soup and Salslccla ; 
~ Sandwich ~ 
l Salsiccia Sandwich i 
c ... 11 ........... __ lela i 
~ choice of soup .nel chips :r ! only I 
i $2.75 f I (~ i 
c . ~ 
o "'- 204W.ColI... ~ .... 
... ~os • dnos luo ....... tw • dnos lumeJ.lOl- dno~ ~ 
tristaudo's Flight Restaurant-' 
between Carbondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport Road 
featuring Jgpanese Dinner This Week 
Tuesday thru Sa~rday 5: 30-JO:00 
Misoshiru. . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... _ ... Clear soup WIth Soybean paste 
Sunomono .................................. Vinegared Cucumber 
Goma Joyu-ae ...................................... , String beans 
Yakitori ................. Broiled Chicken, Scallions and Chick~ livers 
Gohan .................................................... Rice 
Mjzuyokan ................................. , .... , Red Bean Cake 
Saki 
Complete DInner Menu also available Reservations Requested 549-8522 
~ Let Us Park YourCar-RainorShine A 
~Q}Wl3 
lQ\~.',~,'J 
," "'A~"'A~@ 
Now from Nashville',:) optical professionals 
providing Quality eyewear since 1919 ... 
first to fit contacts in Nashville in 1953 
soft contacts 
$ 1 
by American Optical and Bausch'& Lomb 
(eye examinatIOn. when necessary. exIra) 
We want you to try them before you buy them. Come 
into Homer Rausch today and try on a pair of contacts 
and !lee how you like them with no obligation ... You 
might love 'em. 
one day service* 
~---UNIVERSITY MALL 
529-2317 
NOTICE 
Z wicks Shoes Shoe Care Clinic 
On Wednesday, Nov. 14th. Zwicks 
Shoes will have on display exhibits 0/ 
solutions to sptZcijic shoe care 
problems. We invite you to come down 
and bring your shoe care problem to 
Zwicks store. and the sales people will 
help you improve your !I)otwear looks. 
We would like to invite any questions 
on water proofing or maintaining the 
finish on your footwear. 
702 8.111_ 5)- :;::10 moo-sal 
Gynmasts to nUx quality, depth 
By Kkk Klatt 
StaR Writft' 
Six month<; ago, the rurtain 
fplI on a disapJl'}inting 1978-79 
women's gymnastics season. 
For the first lime the lady 
gymnasts .ailed to wirl the state 
and Midwest Rl'Iliflflal cham· 
pionships. Consequently, SI U 
fell to the 20th in the nalional 
rankings after holding the ninth 
spot a year earlier and fourth 
place in 1975-11-
The situation didn't get any 
better during the summer for 
women's gymnastics ('oach 
Herb Vogel. The veteran coach 
lost two All-Americans. Linda 
Nl'lson raduated and Cindy 
1Io1oran tranIIf~ to Arizona 
State. 
Des~ite this, Vogel an-
ticipatls the retU1'!l e! in.. 
quality gymnastiC'! that won the 
Salukis AlA W national 
champiOMia:~ in 1970, 1974, and 
1975. 
"We are going to have a ve~. 
good leaJr ," the l6-year coac •. 
said. "Last year, we didn't have 
very good depth, so when we 
lost tlirls to injuries, we didn't 
have the manpower to be highly 
competitive. " 
Depth should be DO problem 
when the Sa1ukis open their 
season Dec. 2 against Memphis 
State. At that time, there" ill be 
nine namt'S on the roster. 
RetlJl11ing from last year's 
team will be senior captain 
l\olaureen Hennessey, juniors 
Patti Tveit and Pam Conklin. 
and sophomores Va) Painton 
and Lisa Peden. 
Vogel described the returning 
five as a an "exceptional 
nucl!'US to build a winning team 
from." 
Add to ..he five n>tumees a 
former SIU AU-American, a 
United States Gymnastics 
Federation champion, a two-
time Illinois state champion, 
and an "Elite" class gymnast 
and the future of the team 
Sl'l'1lIb to look bright. 
"Overall, this could be the 
best team sm has had in seven 
years," Vogel said. "Everyone 
has the drive and attitude to be 
'1 winner." 
The recruits are probably the 
most encouraging aspect of the 
1979-80 season. Former AII-
American Denise Didier will 
return to the squad after a two-
year layoff. 
Didier was twice an All· 
American, a national uneven 
bar champion, and a national 
vaulting runner-up in her first 
two years as a Saluki. 
Pam Harrington. of New 
gethany, N.Y., comes to sm 
holding the titles of the 1976 
USGF uneven bar, floor 
exercise, and all-around 
champion. 
Karen Parker of Champaign 
adds depth to the Salukis in both 
~ Door exercise and balance 
beam. Parker has been rated as 
an "Elite" class gymnast by the 
USGF. The Elite class is the 
highest rank given to a gymnast 
by the USGF. 
Lori Erickson. the newest 
Saluki, comes to SJU as a fresh-
man transfer from Southwest 
Missouri Swte. Erickson left 
wnen the team disb<'!nded 
because of internal problems. 
While attending Palatine High 
School. she took the Illinois high 
school all-around championship 
in both her sophomore and 
senior years. As a junior, she 
was runner-up. 
Didier, Erick."Dll, and Parker 
will not be eligible to compete 
until s.."'COOd semester. The trio 
will miss four meets. 
"We will not be as strong a 
team until second semester," 
Vogel said. "But when the three 
!~!if.ir: ~:~~ !11 C:V~~: 
Women gymnasts compete in 
four l'ft:nts: vaulting, uneven 
bars, balance beam and Door 
exercise. All-around scores are 
taken for athletes that compete 
in all of the events. 
Painton will be counted oil to 
score in all four events. The 
sophomore, from Webster, 
N.Y., was the only Saluki to 
qualify for the AJAW national 
meet last year. ~"e won the 
state all·around championship 
and placed third in the Midwest 
Regional. As the Salukis' 
premier floor specialist, 
Painton received the highest 
score in the event last season, 
an 8.9 against Michigan State. 
Vogel said senior captain 
Hennessey must continue to 
record high scores in her 
specialties, vaulting and uneven 
bars. Last year she was the top 
all·around scorer in three of the 
first four meets. S'!! recorded 
the highest score lor a !",aluki 
last year with It' 8.95 in the 
vaul:ing exer.l'ise against 
Grar.dview CQlIege. The Essex 
JUI."I:ion. Vt. native missed 
going to the nationals by only ,(17 
of a point. 
Vogel said he is counting on 
juniors Tveit and Conk;in to 
score in their specialties, Door 
exercise and uneven bars, 
respectively. Last season, T'/eit 
was the No. 2 entry on the Door 
exercise, but stands behind 
Painton and Harrington in 
Vogel's preseason dep'h chart. 
Conklin sat out part of last 
year because of a kidney in-
fection. 
Football crowds should be larger .. 
considerably. The Marshall the Salukis defeat WI~hlta (Continued fram Page 24) 
Divisioo 11 team, came into 
town earljer this year, 17,769 
fans were on hand. Last year, 
thanks to good turnouts in the 
first four home games. the 
Salukis set a single-season 
record, averaging 1:,000 per 
game. 
That average would have 
been even beU~F, but the small 
crowd for the final home game 
against Marshall lowered . it 
game followed a homecoming State. Then came the Indiana 
loss to Northern Illinois. The State game. 
pattern seems to have remained One loss should not have 
the same this year. canred the drastic drop in at-
After the Salukis lost to t€ndance, especially si~ the 
Eastern Illinois, attendance Salukis went on a wmmng 
dropped off the deep end. The streak after the Em g.ame. ~t 
week after that game came the the University of WISCOIlSIn-
Illinois State game. A Marison. attendance h~s 
homecoming crowd of 12,300, ? ."",raged almost 70.000 ID 
down from the last two 78.000-seat Camp Randall 
homecoming throngs, watched Stadium throughout the I9iOS. 
Saluki earns top defensive honors 
;s 
"PITCHER DAY" 
al Oualro's-openlng '11110 p.m. 
with the purchase of any 
medium or large size pizzo 
you get 0 pitcher of Coke or beer 
forMe 
110 IImIta on pIkhen 
AJter the ga1lle 
geta&ee-tlirowat MCDOnald's. 
If the Salukis win, and hold Guadalajara to 68 points 
or less, come into McDonald's·" after the game 
Nov. 14 and 15 only to redeem your ticket stub- tor 
a FREE BIG MAC with a pwchase. courtesy of 
Campus McDonalds* 
Starting Saluki lineback Rick 
Bielecki was named Missouri 
Valley Conference defensive 
player of the week for his work 
an Saturday's :l2-21 victory over 
Drake University ill Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
lineup three games ago, 
replacing Luther F~ster. 
Bit'Jecki had 16 taddes an the 
game against India~ State, 10 
of which were unassISted. 
on the team in tackles. 
finished~~~::~~be::bin:d~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;:::::::;;;~::::~;;~ Wins:. 
BieJecki, a sophomore. made 
2.0 tackles against the BuUdop. 
He moved into the starting 
Bieleclti, who was a walk-on 
his freshman year, was the 
team's top tackler in four. of 
eight starts in 1978. He tie:l 
safety Oyd Craddock for second 
Cagers 'anxious' to play Guadalajara 
Bv David Gafrick 
s;.n. Editor 
An unfamiliar team playing a 
foreign-style game. That may 
be the best way to describe 
Wednesday night's opener for 
theSIU basketbalJ te<i:t'l against 
the Univers.'ty of Guadalajara, 
Mexico. 
"I don't really know an awful 
lot about them." Saluki Head 
Coach Joe Gottfried SiJd. ad-
ding Guadalajara should be 
better than the Bulgarian 
National Team. The Mexican 
team was added after Bulgaria 
cancelled for unann1lunced 
reasons. Tipoff is &t 7:30. 
The second-year coach said 
his team is anxious to play 
Guadalajara because the 
Salukis have played agair..:;t no 
one but themselves in practice. 
Gottfried said he is looking 
forward to seeing what his c1uli 
can do against the Mexican 
team. 
Also, Gottfried said he is 
looking forwar~ to playmg by 
the international rules that win 
bP used to judge the game. The 
international-style gamp. is 
known for its speed and 
physical contact. 
"Arter all violations, the 
nfficial doesn't need to lay his 
hands on the ball," Gottfried 
said. "The opponent can grab 
the ball. run three or four yards 
and throw it in. It has a much 
faster pace." . 
International rules cal! for the 
use 01 a 36-second clock. its use 
designed to quicken the pace 
also. 
Gottfried said he is an-
ticipating the type of play 
normally associated with the 
international ~,rand of 
!:sasketball becaw.e "it is the 
direction in which we want tf) 
head." 
The Saluki coach believes his 
w.m has to get more physical 
on both the offensive and 
defensive boards. He likes to 
run, too. Gottfried gid the rules 
will help him gauge how weD his 
team bas progressed. 
"It can gauge where we're at 
right now." Gottfried said. "rm 
looking rorward to the game 
because we need to get more 
phvsica!." 
Two recognizable f ... ~f'!I .n 
Gottfried's starting lineup will 
be guard Wayne Abrams and 
forward Barry Smith. 
La'A-rence Stubblefield will star!. 
at point guard. while K;>rl 
Morris. one of GottfMed'.i prized 
freshmen. will start at center. 
"I really don't know who will 
be starting at the other for-
ward." Gottfried said. "It could 
be Charles Moore or Scott Russ. 
We could playas many as three 
guards at one time. We may run 
a five-man motion offense." 
Gottfried said he plans to ose 
many dirren;nt ~e in m~ny 
different Situations. seeing 
",hic~ five players work best. 
"It's not a case of who's going 
to start. but finish." Gottfried 
sa~tfried said he expects 
Guadalajara to he a physical 
ball club. Four players on the 
team.are &-foot-6 or taller. 
Spikers take 3rd, earn regional bid 
5Ioft...-br Don I'reisIer 
Saluki eagen Danall Joaes and CbarIes MoOre battle for a 
rebound in pnetiee. Jeaes and Moore both will see actioa at 
7:38 p.m. Wedoesday Dight at the AreD8 .Ilea the Salukaa 
take on die UDivenity of Guadalajara's basketballleam. 
Chip~ 
Scott Stahmer 
IS,- MarIE Pabtdl 
S&aff W~e' 
Coach Debbie Hun ..... and her 
SlU women's volleyball team 
have earned a berth at the 
Midwest Regional Cham-
pionships in Columbus, Ohio 
this coming weekend, after 
finishing third at the Illinois 
state tournament. At least 
that'a the Ia~t word Hunter 
has heard. 
The Salukis, ~ seventh 
last week at the Illinois state 
tournament, became one of the 
final four teams at the tour-
nament by upsetting DePalJ 
and the University of nlinois, 
two scbooIs in sm's pool. 
Those upsets set the stage for 
what bas bec:om2 a large 
controversey, according to 
Hunter. The problem arose 
C ds h uld b b t . when the Salukis played the row s 0 e e ter University of lUinois-Circle Campus for third place in the 
tournament. 
at home football games Tournament guideUnes set 
the matcb 'or third place for 
three games. SIU won the first 
game, 15-13, lost the second, 7-
15. and won the third, 15-8. 
giving SIU third place. ac-
cording to the original tour-
nament rules. The officials. 
however, said the match was 
five games, and not three. 
ReluctanUtv, l:;e Salukis 
played the inal two games 
against Cin Ie, losing both of 
them. 
"I knew something was 
wrong when we played those 
last two games:' Hunter sald. 
"There wasn't much we could 
do about it right then. The of-
ficials caDed us out for play, 
and I didn't want to forfeit." 
Finishing third in the ~our­
nament is extremely important 
for a team, because the top 
three finishers in the Illinois 
tournament ad .. ance to the 
regionals. 
Immediately follOWing the 
match, H&lDter went back to her 
hotel room and checked the 
tournament rules pertaining to 
the nwnber of ~mes that 
needed to be won ID her state 
volleybaD handbook. Realizing 
the rules caDed for a two-out~r· 
three match. Hunter com· 
p1ained to tournamt'nt director 
Loujean Moyer of host Northern 
IUinois. 
Moyer brought Hunter·s 
complaint to the IAIAW com· 
mission, the governing body foc 
women's athletics. The com-
mission decided Sunday that the 
Salukis did indeed win the 
match, alld ~JOUld go to the 
regionals. 
However, (be story doesn't 
end there. 
IAIAW President Mary Jean 
Mullvaney then decided to 
overrule the commission and 
declared Monday that the 
Salukis and Circle would have 
to replay the match at a neutral. 
location such as Illinois State or 
Eastern IUinois. 
Like the guy in "Network," I'm mad as beD and I'm DOt 
going to take it any more. 
I kept quiet when the Saluki basketbaD team drew just 3,000 
fans two years ago for a Missouri VaDey Conference tour· 
nament game against Drake. I didn't say a thing last year, 
when a Saluki football game against MarshaU attracted 7,100 
diehards. Earlier this year, I had to control myself when just 
8,100 attended the SIU-Ulinois State football game. 
Price is right for football finale 
Now, however, there is no more holding back. After the SIU-
Indiana State game two weeks ago, l.Jm going public with my 
complaints against the sports ia..~ of SIU a."1d Southern 
Ciinois. . 
On the surface, the Saluki-5ycamore game looked like an 
interesting matchup. It was a contest between two legitimate 
contenders for the MVC championship. IS"J went mto the 
game with a glossy 7-2 record, while SIU entered ~ battle 
with a three-game winning streak. 
Also, Ind!ana State boasted the Valley's most exCiting of-
fense, directed by quarterback Reggie ADen. sm has one of 
the MVC's best defenses. There was a regionai rivalry in-
volved. 
With all this, there should have been a big crowd (for SlUt 
anyway) of about 15,000, right? Wrong! . 
According tu Sports Information Director Tom Simons' 
calculations. 9,100 showed up on a sunny. mild day. That 
meant that about 11,000 seats in McAndrew Stadium were 
unoccupied. Granted, the fans at the game were entbusioistic, 
but there weren't enough of them. 
A winning team - and, Uke it or not, the Salukis are a 
wi:ming team .... should be drawing better than the l2.ooo per 
game sm is averaging. 
To SOO1t'. this may sound like cheerieading. But, from a 
fir -D.I standpqint, it is almost imperative that attendance 
increases. Ticket sales mean money, and mooey is a com-
modity the men', athletics department needs. 
Maybe that is why Athletics Director Gale Sayers bas 
cl10sen to let aU students - college, high school and grade 
acbool - attend Saturday's game against New Mexico State 
for free. He may be willing to sacrifice revenue for the chance 
to sell the program for next season. 
SIU football fans bave shown L'1ey will support the team - at 
~es. When Eastern Ulinnis, then the natioo's tap-nnked 
(Continued on Page 23) 
POP'''. Doily E~. N~ , .. , '979 
By David Gafrick 
Sports Editor 
In an effort to draw fans to 
Saturday's Saluki-New Mexico 
State football game, officials in 
the men's athletics department 
have decided to let all students. 
whether they be college, high 
school or grade school. into the 
game free. 
Officials said the regular 
price of a general admission 
ticket sold to the public'" ill be 
cut to $2. The normal price of a 
general admission ticket is $5. 
"We'd like to see the east 
stands filled for this game." 
Athletics Director Gale Savers 
said. "and t.' it takes letting 
students in free, then that's 
what it will he. And. we mean 
aU students." 
Sayers said sm !!tudents, 
students from olher universities 
already hom,! for Thank..'Igiving 
break and Sooi.t.ern Illinois high 
school and grade schoo! 
students will be ~itt~ to the 
east stancis without charge. 
"We want as many people as 
we cail altrllf"t to help the 
Salukis win their eighth game," 
Sayers explained. 
SIU has a chance to win more 
games than any Saluki team 
should it beat the Aggies. The 
Salukis last won eight games in 
1960. when the team finished 
with an 8-2 mark. SIU, now 7-3 
overall and 3-1 in conierence 
play. will attempt to win its 
sixth game in a row also, 
"'red Huff, assistant director 
of men's athletics said he hopes 
the promotion will help build 
attendance for next season. He 
added. however.· that the 
primary reason behind the 
move is to get people into th(' 
stands to support the teAm 
against Ne-w Mex!co State. 
SIU stiD is in the chase for a 
share of the Missouri Valle\" 
Conference crown. A SaJuki WIn 
combined wilh a .victory by 
Drake over West Texas State 
will allow the Salukis to win 
their first htle, even though 
they'd have to share the crown 
with the Buffaloes. 
Huff said he- hopes the 
promotion will draw 10.000. 
"Realistically speakinf!. I 
hope 'lie can draw at leasl 20 to 
30 groups." Huff said. adding 
groups from Anna, Harrisburg 
and Carbondale already have 
('xpressed interest in attending 
the game. 
DI volleyball 'set' to ·close season 
By Gregg Ochoa 
St_ent Writer 
After finishing II six-game 
schedule and playing in a four-
pme. round-robin tournament, 
mtramural volleyball cham-
pions are about to be decided. 
Three of five teams which will 
compete for championships 
were chosen Tuesday. The 
intramural volleyball SYSOn. 
which started back in the 
1IeCOIKI week el October, will 
end Thursday. 
In m('D's Division A: The 
Sabin F.qualizers beat Sigma 
"au Gamma, and the Fighters 
downed the Silver Spikers in 
semifUUlI matches. The t-.vo 
winners will meet Wednesd.ty to 
decide the champion j,.",\ the 
division. In all, the winner wiD 
have played three games in the 
tournament. 
In men's Divisit.'Il B: Pungent 
Pudenda II downed the 
Derelicts. and the Samari 
Spikers beat the Palestinians in 
sernifl:181 contests. The even-
tual champion must play four 
games. 
In the ~rterfinals of the 
women's division: The CosmIc 
Creatures beat the Nutty 
NeUers and Kermitt's Killers 
downed Southern's Comfort. 
The Cosmic Creatures, and 
Kermitt's KiUers wili Jru!et in 
one semifinal contest. 
In ~ Division A action: 
Last Cbance beat the 
Breakaways. 
